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* oil production. •
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Business and Service
i GEO. W . I U N M A N )

CHICAGO. May 8. -In the Sunday 
(■wspapers the National Industrial 
{inference board told why the Amcr- 
•an workers were the “ moat fortu
ne in the world.”  More than half 

these in factories had had their 
»t>rk;nfr hours reduced to 48 or less 

week. The reduction was still go- 
ltr on though wastes were still high. 
The information was gathered for 

the board by a special committee of 
inquiry. A mere outline of it is sug- 
. -ted here.

This shortening o f  hours without 
reduction of  wages, has been

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kelley, F r o n t o n C o u n t y  Convention Was a One-sided 
East Texas, Like the Cisco Country 
and Will Purchase Sandy Land Farm

Read Testament 500 Times

Mr and Mrs. Eugene Kelley, who Mrs. E. E. Pelfrey, Who
m e eight tie, in rth t Eastland, w> re u  1 i • i • 
in Cisco Wednesday. They have re- t t a d  L,ve» ln * his County 
eently moved from Ka-t Texas to 31 Years, Died Saturday 
this section and are well pleased with ----------

HENDERSON. Texas, May X. - 
Brig. Gen. Webster Flanagan, 92 
years old, was found dead in his home 
here Monday. He formerly was Lieu
tenant Governor of T.xas and served 
as a delegate to two Texas constitu
tional conventions. The funeral was
held here Wednesday. He was buried, . . .  , j  ~ d  r i
in the family plot on the hill over- W e d n e s d a y  t o  o o o s t  f o r  L e e
looking the spot where he lived eighty ----  —
years. A big delegation of Cisco boosters

Affair and the Shortest On Record 
—But Little Bitterness is Evidenced

Great Throngs of Ciscoans 
Will Journey to Brownwood

the country. They have planted ai Mrs. E. K. Pelfrey died last Sat
big crop and have the finest grain i urriay night at her home four and a r : Kentuekv Vtr V ■ n- .■ n leave here Monday to be on hand 
prospects they have ever seen. They half miles east of Cisco, where she CBr̂ v XlJ -p' x̂as eighty-one years *ago a’ thp b!,r West Texas chamber of 
express themselves us confident that had lived continuously for the past; jj(1 Vrved the rnnfeHoru,. commerce convention at Brownwood,
this should be a great peach, apple, thirty-one years. Deceased was born j umjf^fiwharged^be^a^s^ofTl^heahtln ! M*>’ 13-14-15. Three thousand “ R.

' * ** dent”  butt i have
me have been, 

All towns in this j 
zed their forces| 

and will be there strong for Lee.h has been brought to pass without 
iv.- revolutionary law making or 
new order”  of business. And the 
■icrease in wages has been an in- 
n ase in real wages— in fond, clothes, 
nd luxuries, not in mere dollar bills 

•nit buy less than heretofore. Thi

reduction of  wages, has been j pear, grape and berry county. Mr. in north Georgia. June 11, 1850, has title o{ brigadier general w m  bel Lte for Prt,?ident’ 
r -njrht to pass without an inter-i Kelley came from a fruit country been a consistent member of  the MU-1 stowed upon him bv «* 1 der of Gen ^een received and so 
utional agreement like the eight-j and understands fruit eulture. sionary Baptist church since early q.im ' ' distributed already. A

hour treaty <>f the league of  nations. He it anxious to get a farm girlhood, was a fine woman and lov- , ,  , . i section have organize
lomewherr in the sandy section, 
where he can put out an orchard 
and vineyard. There are a few 
grape vines and berry bushes on 
his place and he says they are 
full to overflowing. He will 
purchase a farm in the fall.

fiirus -how it Mrs. Ki-lley ha- not jecn idle. Sh
brought her Bart ed I'(l(* i\ chic cen

Then f ’ re, to day, after all allow- with her and has sold an averag ? o
ice fo high prices, \merican w rk- thirteen iozen eggs everv vvc*ok sinci
c a re getting. in the real thing- of January. In add tion . sht has 72
c, t wo and a quarter times what young e-hicks now runninp abou t th

workers arc getting and f'-ur place and lofokinz well. She ha
five or six times what the average bought onie tur coy egg and

orker on the European continent tiierr unde-r i hick f*!1 hens Th rt*.
srottiirp. four lift ■ White Hr Hand tur . 0 V
But some of this is familiar infer- have aln ady been hat chid. But on

Wl»j repeat it? Because has died so far. She sav it i n
U now report of the industrial con- ti ouble < i ra isc a thousand v. an
»rence hi >ard has confirmed again chicks ii a -eason if o ic propart*?- fn

ing mother and a most exceptional 
neighbor. Her husband died some 

| lx years ago and to this union ten 
i hildnn were born, eight of whom 
are still living. All but one were at 
the bedside when the aged woman 
passed away She retained her tve-

Mr. Flanagan was a delegate to
every republican national convention Bl(th Rotary an<1 Lion-, clubs have 
from 1872 to 191b. except in 1912.1 of ficU„ y urgt (1 that all c jtizen8 who

can possibly do so should attend Wed-llis famous “ What are we here for?”
peech in 1880 convention was quoted I |lMday eipeciaUy> as that ■„ c Xpect«d i 
>ver the nation. I to be the big day. From present in-i

Several public offices were held formation large crowds will attend 
sight until "he end and was able to ‘*ui intr his lifetime, including terms from Cisco all three days and enthu-
read her Cisco American and other m ,*,t> Texas Legislatrre and sixteen siasm is expected to run high,
papers without the aid of glasses. J-'enr® as collector of internal revenue The election of Mr. Lee means
( vtii son. H. Pelfrey, is an employe -1* Austin. He retired from the latter more to us than just an honor to him
• f the Berry Lumber company, and 1MIŜ  ' n 191.1, but had maintained an or to Cisco. Let’s all go to Brown 
i" sides in Cisco. active interest in political and gov- wood and bring home the bacon.

The remains were laid to rest Sun- ^rnmental affairs. — ■ ■.
i ( lai. wo d cemetery, * i.-ro. He had just completed reading

the New Testament 500  times 
• hortly before hi» death.

While decidedly a one-sided 
affa ir, the Democratic county 
convention at Eastland Tuesday 
afternoon was rather a good-na
tured assemblage, those in the 
minority taking their medicine 
with as nice grace as could be 
expected of every-day human 
beings. In fact— on both sides 
— there was an almost totaJ ab
sence of the bitterness that pre
vailed at the meeting of the same 
body two years ago. This is a 
mighty good sign, as the Cisco 
American sees it, and would »eem 
to indicate that participants in 
the July primaries will cast their 
ballots calmly and thoughtfully, 
and with an eye to the actual 
qualifications of the various can
didates

T E X A S  S T A T E  BAN KS
AUSTIN. May 7— A comparison of He was a Mason ,  member o[ the 

la; bank reports shows deposiU jn Knights of Pythias and
Fellows.

Cisco Named Headquarters 
For Poultry Organization 
Embracing Eight Counties

Texa- state banks wore $22,920,409 
more on March 31, 1924, than April 

1923. A steady mounting deuoait

of the Odd At a meeting in Eastland Tuesday 
the Bankhead Poultry Raisers asso- 

Although both he and his father ciation was formed and Cisco was

EASTLAND, May 8 . — Tuesdays 
session o f  the Democratic county con
vention was probably the shortest on 
record. County Chairman Frank 
Judkins called the meeting to order 
;.rd asked for the election of a tem
porary chairman. Earl Connor, of 
Eastland, and G. E. Reiger, of  Des- 
domona, were placed in nomination. 
C -nnur received 77 votes and Rei
ger 27. Earl Bender was then made 
.secretary.

Resolutions indorsing Joe Burkett’s 
andidacy for governor were passed

bundle of tracts from this or- bugs suck the life away from so many J. L. Chapman said, "Texas banks,strved !n ever>’ republican national io Pinto Brown. Erath and Comanche passed
.animation and several others like it. chickens that people sometimes get have 100 per cent more call loans, ronvention except one—  that of The association is to be a co-ope- _ u , , , , .

letter and documents are very the idea that chicks arc very (Micate Lorrmercial paper and certificates of He held a medal awarded him native concern, based on the Texas* # 1 .• * ! V  ’ v \ *
tritndly to the ideas of American creatures, when as a matter of fact, indebtedness than at any time prior ‘ “ .r haviog voted for Gen. Grant ni bureau contract, which ha? %# 07 . *

urines as set forth in this column they arc one of the hardiest of fowls, to December last year." Contrasting 1 hirty-six times when the latter wras proved successful and satisfactory in "
nd as suggested by the report of the She is going to buy her a full set ,,f the reports of virtually a year’s in- "P for renomination to a third term, other sections of the state. The » .  P Brelsford. Joe Burkett. C. L
nference beard. Why? Because ru e •furniture th fall with her terval, a reduction of approximately In addition to having been Lieu- ce“ era' plan will be worked out and onnc-Jlee, John . •''' ‘*‘‘a- **• p -

- church we lfare thinkers are in chicken mom c And she -ays there .'0 per cent of amounts of monev bor- tc-nant governor, Gen. Flanagan also •''“ omitted *° a meeting of poultry- ^ astam. Senator V J. Kodgera^O.
general favor of “ business for ser
ai ”  rather than "for profit,”  for 
t;d i-triai democracy”  and "co- ope- 

utive commonwealth,”  rather than 
’ > :he present “ capitalistic system.”

• going to be* a carpet on the floor rowed hy banks was shown. Surplus served his district several times in 
and plumbing in the house— ju“t like *nd profits during the past year have ’ he legislature.
city peopl , to<». Mr. Kelley ha;- 40 increased from $9,208,000 to $18,- ’ Gen. Flanagan was a republican

’ acres of cotton up and will plant.......
about
next.

20 acres m a e this week or

n r d i  what .io t •;. eon* to ------------------------ —------
practice? The writer believes that School Board to File 

y of the church welfare peopl

■sn.ooo. Bonds now owned by the and is the last member o f  that party 
■everal state banks total $27,000,000, among the joint authors of the con- 
which is an increase of 22 per cent vention of 1875. His father was the

nly republican Senator Texas ever 
ent to Washington. ,

men to be held in Cisco, May 20. Funderburk. Oscar Lyerla, Bud
Attending the meeting Tuesday | Dulin, Herschal Harbin, Senator J. 

were the following poultry enthusi- ^ • Bailey, Millburn McCarty, Will 
asts: R. L. Toe. Cisco: C. H. (how. Tyh-r, Dave E. Jones. R. F. Sims. Leo 
Gorman; .1. F. Robertson, Rising Williams, Harve Vestal. J. C. Hagar, 
Star; T. J. Morris, Carbon: J B. 8 - Lee, D. K. Scott. W. H. Morse,

ally do 
r 1

not real i ze. There is the:

What. for insta •e, ii cs bamines*
- sen■ire/ ' and not “ for profit”

can? It nv .ins in practical affairs

Suits for 1923 Taxes; 
Reelect Other Teachers

over last year. An outstanding fea
ture of the report is the fact that 
there was during the past year a de- 
creas of $263,753 in overdrafts and 
a decrease of $582,272 in assess
ments for the guaranty fund.

At a meeting of the school board 
Wednesday night, it was decided to 
take more active steps looking to the 
rollection of delinquent taxes for the years old,

tnd you lose alone." would any year 1923. Judge Eugene Lankford, Ranger, was seriously injured when 
.-mesa man or private capitalist. " ho has had charge of the legal side r.n automobile in which he was rid- 
;i • a new business under such a r ’ the vollecti n of taxes delinquent ing overturned on the Pleasant Grove 
ndition? He would not. A new Prior to 1923, will now be in charge 1 road, four miles from Ranger. A 

p of i apitalists, a new race of ° f  collections for that year, and suits companion in the car escaped with a 
usinem men, who loved others more ! will be filed and a vigorous effort few bruises. Wells was brought to

111 IHHI.
■ th’s to the business man:

“ Win and the world wins with you;

RANGER MAN HURT.
RANGER. May 7.—  Roy Wells. 22 

living six miles north of

■ they love themselves would have 
h created! But that would taki

collect all taxe- now drlin- ca! hospital. Attending physicians 
said they feared his skull had been 

The question of further employ- fractured, 
ment of teachers resulted as follows:
B. F. Gaither, mathematics, at a sal-
; iy f $i75.(io per month; E H. * • * * : • - : * - ! * * : - • ; • • : - • : * * : • ' : * • : •

; made t 
| (luent.

me. In 1900 years the church
a not been able to create such a 
ace. It couldn’t do so overnight 
on  if this is a “ new era.”
What then? Capitalists would

oil business. Business would cease, 
nlc-s the capital to keep it going i mcrly grace teacher elected to place 4 
mid be supplied from some new j ,n **11' high school at a salary of ^

$135.00 per month. Miss Alin Gene 
Holmes w.i* elected as grade teacher ]£ 
at $90 per month.

The position of music supervisor 
was dispensed with for the coming 
\ear.

POE’S TENANTS PLANT COTTON.
K. L. Poe. who owns 640 acres of 

good farm land in the Pleasant Hill 
community believes this will be a good 
cotton year. About half of his land 
will be given ever to the fleecy staple. 
He says his section dots not fear the 
grasshoppers as they never bother 
in the sandy sections. Farmers in 
that community arc bu-y with their 
plant ing.

Mr. Poe says his hens at his White 
Leghorn Farm on Avenue D are still 
going strong, and are showing but 
small decline in their egg output. He 
is only hatching a few prize pens.

Whitehead, science, at $150.00 per 
month; Miss Sammie Mae Trigg, for- J

• lure . What new source? The 
government or the local community. 
But that means nationalisation of 
'll business, or communism of all 
usinoss or both. Certainly. There 
- to. doubt of it.

OUT OF TOWN PEOPLE
WHO TRADE IN CISCO N E W  PH ILIPPINE POLICY

WASHINGTON. May 8. —  Com-
. _  , plete withdrawal of  the United States
♦4 +* +4..>++.j.++<.+4.+ .y++<.+++++ ffl +4.3-t-t.++++++++++<.++X-!.+ ^++ + from tho Philippines in fifteen years

Eberhard. Romney; R. H. Bush. 
Eastland; B. S. Dudley, Rang-r, and 
G. C. Richardson, Cisco.

SORGHUM GRAIN PRICES
FORT WORTH. May 8.— Heavy 

receipts and poor quality of grain 
caused a decline slump in the price 
i f milo maize and kaffir corn. Sta
tistics compiled by Leo. Potishman. 
of the Transit Grain and Commission 
company, show that No. 3 yellow Mi
lo and No. 3 kaffir arc selling at from 
20c to 85c less for the hundred 
pounds than the corresponding period 
last year. Receipts at Fort Worth 
for April o f  threshed maize and kaf
fir were 138 cars as against 31 for 
the corresponding period last year, 
a gain of approximately 345 per cent. 
A year ego No. 3 kaffir sold at $2.- 
12 a hundred pounds and milo maize 
at $2.17. Wednesday No. 3 yellow 
milo was quoted at $1.35 and No. 3 
kaffir at $1.30.

No business is possible without cap- 
:«! to keep the machine going, t<>

, feed the workers and to obtain the 
aw materials of industry, or the 
•«uks of finished goods. Su what 
iBe business “ for service” and “ not 
for profit’ ’ come to? Harmless as!

HUMBLE DAY— MAY 24

Mr. and Mrs. George Stancill, of 
south of town, were Cisco shoppers 
this week. They brought in thirteen 
pounds of nice butter, which they

f charitable church men and philan- 
'hropists, what do they come to? 
Mostly, to communism. Mild in form, 
eadly in purpose! That is what

if Dothan,

Superintendent H. N. Pardee and * ' :l ' “ cal grocer.
H J. McClelland, the latter being the Mrs. N. R. Copeland spent part of 
geologist for the Humble Oil & Re- last week in Cisco shopping and v,sU- 
fining Co., were pleasant callers at in>r Mr. and Mrp. Sam Wilkins, re- 
the Cisco American office Monday. turninK to her homc 1,1 Weatherford 

’ Mr. Pardee informs us that the com-1 Sunday.
y *  'humane . .  «
key sound in a believers ear, nat ‘ heir annual Hum Die i m  vnun p . ^ *
rally as they slip from the tongues ^  yt,a r ; Ernest B rook s .^  Moran, shopped

when all employees are assembled at ’n * ‘sco Saturday, 
the company’s expense to meet each Mrs. Clay Duke, o, . loran. was a 
other and make merry. Several f ,s,'° shopper Saturday.

•V cT t ' lm m . And I....J -  - .........  ...... - o j J
nr revolutionaries know what they rood things to eat will be ,n evidence^ 5  ! V M Pinn n
re abou' Transportation will be furnished and Mis. N. M. it t n.

_______ these men and women, with their shopped in tsco Monday.
Hut when a man comes to the endi children will spend a day together Mrs. ° V ’saturdl%%

1 this argument and finds the end that will hrinir joy and gladness to * * ,, p. \ r f rom
o bf communism what is his next their lives for many -lays to come. M/s. ' PiPP"} “ n ° ' c
Bought? Russia and after Russia. Dancing, swimming, athletic events Monday o do some > 'b’ pmg

)*•“ is likely to think of several beady 
uttle states where communism has 
Bren tried more or less in the last 
rw years, W.'hat about the working]

tf|urs in those states? What about happy in theii work.
^ .tandard of living? What about 
ir supply of capital to keep the 
orkera employed? What about th■ 
business" operated “ for service" to 
I and “ for profit" to none?
Everybody knows the answers.

A'hore men have tried to put into 
’ urines* practice all these sweet 
'torils and lovely phrases, the people 
’*ve sunk to the depth of  misery.
'•'at is what "service”  and “ profit”
’keories have come to— the depth of 
a>nan misery, the sink hole of hu* 
ran wretchedness.

To say this is to state a business

from a flock of  about one hundred 
hens.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Kimble, of near 
Romney, were trading in Cisco Tues
day. Mrs. Kimble now has 398 
young chicks, which arc looking well 
and hearty. She has nine hens sitting 
on 136 eggs, from which she expects 
to raise, at least, 125 friers.

H. 0. Camp bought some plows in 
Cisco Monthly. He says cotton is 
ready to plough and his oats will 
scon be ready to cut. Grain is the 
finest he ever saw. Corn looks good. 
He has no grasshoppers on his place 
yet. He lives north of Eastland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Newton, who 
operate in the shallow oil field of 
Putnam, were trading in Ciaeo Wed
nesday. They are enthusiastic boost
ers of this section of the country.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cox. of Moran, 
were shopping in Cisco Tuesday. Mr. 
Cox has some acreage in the shallow

fact. It is no more to be denied that, | in Cisco Saturday. oil fields of  Moran and will drill som.
the other fact, that here in the Unit- T. C. Lockhart, who lives south of wells shortly. He think C sco a 
e«, States where the “ profits”  and fisc . was trading in Cisco Saturday, dandy town and a credit to this sec- 
“ servier" theories have removed mere C, N. Morton, well-to-do farmer (ton of the state. He admites her 
theories the conditions are the “ most of southeast of Cisco, was trading .spirit ef progress.
fortunate in tho world,” as the con- hire this week. He reports crops

, __ 1__newt formers all busv I r mins.
Thev are now to this section

Mr. and Mrs. John McRae, who was oted by the house insular af 
lives southeast of Cisco, were trad- tairs committee. From enactment of 
ing in the city Monday. They also proposed legislation until the expira- 
marketed some butter and eggs at t’on of the fifteen years, the United 
local grocery stores. They have sold States would hold a resident commis- 
7,200 eggs since the first of the year fioner in the Philippines with the

and many forms of amusement will ' Cisco 
be on the program. It is a long Mrs. O R Bales, of Abilene, was 
standing poliev of this company to among the Cisco shoppers this w-eek. 
make its employees contented and W. R. Waldrop, of Comanche, shop-

pod in ri«oo Thursday.
Mrs. Dossett. f Moran, shopped

,, __ ^  ......... .. Mr. and Mr*. O. L. Lewis, of Cross
feronce board states. looking' well and ‘ farmed' all busy j Plains, were Cisco shopper* Satur-

Thc comparison and contrast here with their planting. Corn, m most day. >’> " rt lh'! 0'j|*1 " ,
suggested point the business lesson. .Incr-. h ► been ,-loughed and is but are impressed with tlm c l  pros
That lesson cannot be pointed too tjrowing nicely. Maire and other 
often, because the outside world is | feed is up, while most farmers nave

pects for this section. Mr. 
has some oil interests near

Lewis
Cross

full of it just now. if we only will now finished planting their cotton. Plains which he h ^ *  to dcve’0P ^  
open our ears and eyes and under-1 Thor* will he a big acreage of cotton (the near future He is pleased with
stand. rin his community. 1 Cisco.

right to suspend harmful legislation 
subject to review and veto by the 
president. All other legislation, ju
dicial and administrative functions 
of the Philippine government, will be 
vested in tin Filipino under the leg
islation.

READ THE FIRST NUMBER
The feature advertisement on page 

8 is the first of a series of five 
which make a complete short story, 
with plot and love interest. Get ac
quainted with Uncle Rip. Mary Ellen 
and Sam and his rival by reading the 
first of the series and you will enjoy 
the whole story. The story was writ
ten for the West Texas Utilities corn- 
pan v by Mrs. Jessie G. Sterne, co
editor of the Cisco American's Wo
man's page.

J. E. Brt'WPr, Dr. E. W. Kimble, J. 
Frank Sparks. R. M. Davenport, John 
M. Gholson, M H. Hagaman, L R. 
Pierson. Edward Maher, Will Maher, 
Judge Jas. L. Shepherd. G. E. Bed
ford. R. A. St. John. J. M William
son. Walter Ray. Eugene Lankford, 
Rufus Cox.

POSTPONE JAP ACT.
WASHINGTON, May 8.— At tho 

i'isistance of President Coolidgi tho 
conferees on the immigration bill 
have reconsidered their decision on 
the Japanese exclusion provisions and 
wall report a provision to make tho 
exclusion effective March 1, 1925, 
with the understanding that mean- 
rime a forma! abrogation of  the gen
tlemen's agreemvnt will be negotia
ted. The provision for exclusion as 
niw agreed on, i« in the following 
language:

“ This sub-division shall not take 
effect as to exclusion until March 1, 
1925, before which time the president 
is requested to neogtiate with the 
Japanese government in relation to 
the abrogation of the present agree
ment on this subject."

ARSENIC AT COST
The Cisco chamber of commerce 

lias about 700 pounds of arsenic 
which will be sold to farmers at cost. 
The grasshopper menace is getting 
bad in some sections and many far
mers are r sorting to the use of poi- 
,.n to save their crops.

REP U BLICAN  C O N V E N T IO N
The republicans of Eastland coun

ty held their county convention at 
Eastland Tuesday afternoon. Six
teen were present and Judge Joe Par
ker, of Gorman, presided. Three 
uninstructed delegates were named 
to the state convention at Dallas, May 
27. They are F. A. Blankenbeckler, 
Cisco; H. B Tanner and A. L. Agate. 
Eastland Resolutions endorsing 
President Ooolidge and R R Ctcs- 
gcr were passed. Four years ago Mr 
Harding received 969 votes in East- 
land county and republicans confi
dently expect Mr. Coolidge will in
crease those figures several hundred 
this fall.

WILL DEDICATE FLAG.
There will be special services at 

the Episcopal church Sunday morn-: 
ing, following communion. Aside 
from the usual Mother's Day features, 
Pastdr Ktcdman will dedicate a n ; 
American flag presented him recent- , 
!y by the Cisco American Legion.

K E N T U C K IA N  IS FIRST
O. B. Johnston and son. of Allen 

county, Kentucky, who are touring 
the country in an Overland car. have 
the honor of  being the first campers 
in Cisco’s new tourist park Mr. 
Johnston called at the American of
fice Thursday morning and inquired 
concerning the local tourist park. He 
was referred to Frank Harrell, mem 
her of the park committee, and Mr. 
Harrell gave permission for the visi
tors to strike camp in the park, al
though there are but few accommo
dations for visitors at present.

CISCO AMERICAN SUBSCRIBERS.
Joe Lovelady, Cisco.
C. S. Ixioney. Cisco.
S. A. Owen, Ceseo.
Dan Smith, Jr., Williams. Ariz. .
W. S. DeRnaactt, Cisco.
W. T. Smith, Cisco.
Joe WKlaon, Cisco.
Mrs. W. A. McSpadden, Merkel.

I /  I  \



Thorobred Poultry the Best Paying Farm Product
(TOM MANN) (

Two of the most enthusiastic 
chicken breeders in Fast Texas, or 
any other part of Texas as to that, 
are Mr. and Mrs. C. W. White, who 
live near the town of Atlanta, Tex
as. Certainly they have every rea
son to be enthusiastic, for after many 
years of experience with all sorts of 
thicken-, on just a back yard basis, 
and for the past five years specializ
ing on White Leghorn- and now 
merging into the breeder class, they 
have found that their chickens have 
teen, and still are. the very best 
money producing product of their 
farm.

Up to this time they have not ope
rated on a very large scale but have 
kept about 150 hens, but these hens 
have had to be real producers or they 
found their way to the pot, or to the 
market, but nt ver to another home, 
for, as Mr. White remarked: “ I 
would never put my cull- o f f  on some 
one else. If the chickens are not 
good enough for me to keep, they 
are certainly not good enough for 
some ore else to keep, so 1 sell my 
culls to ’ he market man. A still bet
ter plan is to dress and -ell them di- 
lect to the consumer.

Eliminating the Culls
“ This p'an works two ways. It 

gets you more money for your cull 
chickens and gives you the satisfac
tion of known? absolutely that these 
culls will not be sold to anyone else 
as breeding and producing stock. 
Selling cull chickens as breeding 
stock ha- worked great hardships 
upon conscienti us breeders and has 
been the means of discouraging and 
disgusting many people with the 
chicken business who, otherwise, 
might have become enthusiastic and 
constructive poultrymen.

“ Up to this time we have had very 
few chickens of  any sort to sell. Wt 
have use for every good producer 
that we can raise or buy, as we have 
specialized upon egg production for 
c hoice market purposes and s.-me for 
sale as hatchine e gg-. W- are begin
ning to spread out some, however.

------------------------------------------ ♦
exercise is very necessary if you arc 
going to have vigorous, healthy chick
ens. We also feed short* and mill 
feeds.”

Wh. n asked as to hi- opini n con
cerning the development of  the poul
try industry in East Texas, Mr. 
White said: “ 1 believe that it will 
not be so long before East Texas 
takes the lead in the matter of poul
try production. We have every nat
ural advantage here and our people 
are rapidly coming to the realization 
that when property handled the 
chickens pay better than most any
thing that can be raised on the farm, 
and if there is any doubt about this 
1 invite anybody who is skepiical to 
visit our farm and 1 will show thema 
flock of chickens that are paying 
their own expenses and all of ours 
besides.’ ’

RISING STAR
W. O. Krimmell made a busine-s 

* trip to Brownwood Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. I.. Pelfrj, have 

) e<n spending the most of the week 
in Cisco at the bedside of Mr. Pel- 
f cy's aged mother, Mrs. J. C. Pel- 
fr<-y, wh-> is not expected to live.

C. M. Pearce ha- returned from a 
f w days visit with relatives in Pal- 
a- and also looked after some busi-

mattn - Worth win
twav.

f Will Tyler i- doing grand jury ser
vice in Eastland this week.

Mrs. M. F. Allen and Mrs. Mark 
Underwood visited Mrs. Clara Irby 
Monday.

.lim Let, i f  the Macedonia commu
nity. was a business visitor in the 

ty Saturday.
R. L. Scott, prominent hanker, of 

Cross Plains, was in the city Satur- 
.;. v returning from Fort Worth,

where he attended the big Shrine 
ceremonial.

Mrs. Wm. Knonce is this week en
joying a visit front her parents, Mr. 
; nd Mrs. Ben Kandals, of Hico.

l.oburtu- Harris, of Abilene, was 
ver this week for a visit with his 

parents, Mr. anil Mrs. Ellis Harris, 
of this city.

Mark N’unnally, who is attending 
-•ho. I it i\*ownw H i. and Shelbv 
Nunnally, who is employed at Abi
lene. were here Sunday for a visit 
v.ith home f• Iks.

Aubrey Gibson, son of Mr. and 
Mr-. Pittman Gibson, of Amarillo, 
formerly of this city, was here the 
first part of the week visiting with 
the family of his uncle, Mack Gibson, 
X oung Gibson is a member of the 
crack Amarillo high school base ball 
team, which played in Cisco Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, playing 
center field.

S. H. Vince ard Fred Roberts 
made a business trip to Brownwood 
Friday afternoon. Both the boys 
n port great preparations there for 
the approaching West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce c invention.

Mrs. .1. I.ovc. of Gorman, vis
ited her daughter, Mrs. Clara Irby 
Sunday.

C. S. Jamison, candidate f r sheriff 
i f Eastland county, was over M"P 
day meeting the voters of this pre
cinct.

Boh Edwards of the Okra commu
nity. sp nt Monday in the city in the 
interest of hi- candidacy for sheriff.

Rev. J. J. Ponder, one of the mis
sionaries of the Cisco Baptist Asso
ciation. was here Saturday confer
ring with some of the leading mem
bers ,.f the local Raptist church.

Mac Gibson and Rev. .lee Nation 
attended the Atnarill '-Cisco ball

game at Cisco Monday afternoon 
when the Amarillo Golden Sand- 
j-t,tenters took the Cisco Lobovs to a 
cleaning, five to one.

Mack Underwood, of the Higgin
botham force, spent Sunday at Gor
man, visiting with Mrs. Underwood, 
who is teaching school there.

Earl Bowers, who is attending col
lege in Brownwood, was over to spend 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Bowers

Leslie Martin, who is in college at 
brownwood, was over Sunday to 
spend the day with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Martin.

Miss Linna Bennett, the popular 
stenographer at the Higginbotham 
store, spent Sunday visiting home 
folks at Cross Plains.

Mrs. Chas. Falls returned Satur
day from Strawn where she had been 
at the bedside of Mrs. Van Piercy, 
sister of Mr. Falls fur the past few 
days. Mrs. Piercy is reported as be
ing quite ill with little improvement 
shown.

'"A Season 
Is On

When the weather becomes warm a battei\ lequires 
more attention if it is to give service. We know how
to care for a battery. New Willard Batteries that 
have long life and enduring power.

STARTER AND GENERATOR EXPERIENCED 
SERVICE.

LET’S GET ACQUAINTED.

Cisco Battery Co.

CO TTON  SEED.
I have first year Kasch Cotton 

Seed, grown on my farm last year, 
for sale at $2.00 per bushel, re-clcan- 
ed ami sacked. Delivered at your 
station.
1 W. ALEXANDER, Albany, Texas

and this season vre have purehased
several hundred day-old-chick j.
the h'ghest proih.icing strain*- that
we could find an(•where. Wip are
having fine surce- - -aising these and
Iat*r along we inti•nd to increa-e our
incubator capacity ar.d t” utili? the
eggs from our best producing hen?
for hatching.

While lot km.g about the pim • i
noticed a conspi uous ahsence of
cockbirds. and whe n I remarked about
this Mr Wh te -aait: “ After the
breeding -eason i-■ over the poultry-
man who ail* \vs • hif cock to run with
the her- - <i■ in_r -!<> to hi- wn detri-

Cisco Army Store
Complete line of Army Goods. Everything for 
the tourists Shoes and Boots, Ladies Knickers, 
Caps and Hats.

W EST BROADW AY

• A* 'A1 »A» »A* * A* • A* lA' 'A* »A» »A»

R e im e r ’ s G a r a g e
We will be glad to have you 
bring your car to us for any 
kind of repairs.

We do any electrical and 
generator work on any and 
all cars.

If you are satisfied, you will 
return.

REIMER’S GARAGE

212 Broadway Cisco. Tex.

BALLOON

ment and lo: 
is educated 
know the di 
and the inf< 
nr.d they m t 
do pay mor 
when the b 
< ither >i:spo:

-s. The publii gt ncrally | 
to the point that they 

fference between fn t i le ; 
■rtile eggs for table use | 
only demand hut will and 

f r infertile eggs. So.

Infertile Eg? Shipments
“ We have a Co-op? ’rative Infertile

Egg Circle ■n this c m itv and we
work in ro-r .peration u>■ 11H other simi-
'ar oreanizaitions -ca» t <• re tf ’ hrottgh-
out the county and ship ► *»« rj » rate^
••f infer*ile . every we ek. These
Egg Circles have not been th«j
means of th- small pr- ><hicer« re eiv-
j n r r «  r«* money for thf ;r cggvs but
♦hey have bpen of crr at value in
* timu’atb'e intore-t ir\ poultry tren-
e rally, and 2my where î'OU sro in Cass
countv you will find ’ th. farmers
‘ -watting: * ” 
ingr season.”

i? r > . t̂ers aft' r breed-

■ What aboil* feed_ and do you
raise much r> 
I a«ked.

f the feed you use here?”

“ F raise a- mu h of it a- I possibly 
• an." r-plied Mr White. “ I believe 
in feeding In fart. I have fount? 
that pr per ‘ reding anti rare - the 
exact difference between a pr f t and 
o loss in poultry raising, and when a 
p rson attempts to starve a profit out 
of his chicken- he is going to find 
that his ‘ pri fits' will show un on the 
wrong side of th» ledger. We raise 
corn and rommon field pea- for the 
chickens. We feed the corn chopped, 
end the peas are fed :n the hull- Thi- 

upplies both f od and exercise anti

18c GASOLINE
BEGINNING FRIDAY. MAY 9, WE WILL 

SELL THE BEST GRADE OF BLENDED GAS- 
( ILINE AT 1- CENTS PER GALLON. IF YOU 
HAVE N< )T USED IT. TRY IT ONCE. IF NOT 
SATISFIED. WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY.

W E ALSO HAVE GULF GASOLINE AND  
PENNANT AND MOBILOIL. WILL DRAIN 
YOUR CRANK CASE FREE OF CHARGE.

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF MICHELIN 
TIRES AND TUBES. A SPECIAL LOW 
PRICE ON THESE FOR THE REST OF THE 
MONTH.

Our Vulcanizing is the Best 
and Fully Guaranteed

CALL AND SEE US.

BROADW AY AUTO SERYICE
PHONE 350

l

Gum-Dipped
Cords

Another Hre^tone development in 
motoring progress, bringing to 

motorists unusual comfort, 
safety and car conservation

Bankhead FillingStation
Bankhead Highway at Avenue A.

Phone 70.

The “ Merry Old Coming!
PROGRAMS YOU HAVE HEARD BY RADIO FROM 

KANSAS (TTY STAR “ NIGHTH AW K S”

AND

“How Radio programs are Broadcast”
BY THE "MERRY OLD CHIEF” HIMSELF

Rollicking Fun— Intense Interest 
Latest Popular Music

AT CHAUTAUQUA

A STORE FOR MEN. A STORE FOR WOMEN

KLEIMAN’S
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E

THE STORK OF ACCOMMODATION

ALW AYS PREPARED TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR NEEDS. NOW  
SHOWING THE LATEST CREATIONS IN SPRING WEARING AP
PAREL FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN. OUR SHOW W IN 
DOWS ARE NOW DEMONSTRATING SOME OF THE NEW SPRING 
FASHIONS.

Kuppenheimer
Good Suits

Are hen in a wonderful arrav of patterns

$3 5  00 up to $5 0  °°
Uvtj-pitHc Suit- of Tropical W o r ld s ,  Mohair and 

Palm Beach

1 6  •95 down $0-95
’9

Cloth Craft Suits
him ^ ’ th* purchaser just what the American dollar is to

100 Per Cent Value Received!
} " V"  M* y  store, ow ner Main and 6th St., and 
let u> show you through. Prices for Cloth Craft Suits

’4 5 .00 and down $ 
to 22 s0

WE ARE I- ULLY PREPARED TO CARE FOR ALL MR. MAN’S W ANTS  
IN PACKARD AND HANAN SHOES, STETSON HATS S H I R T S
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, ETC. ’ ’

IN OUR STORE FOR WOMEN A COMPLETE LINE OF READY TO 
WEAR. SHOES. H VIS. UNDERMUSLINS. HOSIERY AND PIFCF 
GOODS ARE IN ABUNDANCE, TEMPTINGLY PRICED

Kleimans Department Store
WHERE SIXTH CROSSES MAIN.
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OPEN WINDOWS
Walk into a closed room some 

coming in early spring, open the 
windows, let the sun flood the room 
with its glory and cheer, breathe in 
he pure, fresh, wholesome air, look 
vith -icing eyes out over the beau- dental 

tiful world
mind awakes to the i f

' LSt (>, TEXAS, WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1924. DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF CISCO HIGH SCHOOL

HUNTING No
A FULL HOUSE.

more charmed nor delighted i
Monday morning Mr. Gaither said audience was ever seen in Cisco than|v • . . ... . 

i'ni, cir . the physics class had gone bug hunt- tha one present at the annual Senior ,a UI 1

THEY SAY THAT—
Frank Jacobs thinks he is a ton-

all about chapel last

What a pleasant plaee
would be if everybody
house

<)CCSIFDNTNST BlOOSK W O ° cF H ™ E !PHYS,CS CLASS COES CURRENT
l i b r a r y .

Monday morning Billy Bac
ulat.iir m uiair̂  i of the Occidental ing. lie was mistaken— the class was P,a> on Tuesday evening, May 6. John I know

dental' Jo fV 'r ° ,1* ytar s f '  ci- hunting currents <nf the electric va -1 There was not a dull moment the | "  ednesday. 
vou thrill to voor fin I l i, <ro , i l l  " r"WU.v presented a lietyl. Under the guidance of Mr. whole evening, from the first appear- Ruby is going to get 20 invitations 
you thrill to your f.n-lla.ge number of books to the library Cabaness and Mr. Petty of the West a r c  of the butler until Susie left for!~f<>r revealing Fred’s secret

Frank and Evans constituted them-
pur-(went through the iee plant and the ed.v and “ sure enough" stars made selves an advisory board to the tick-

jibe play a success from beginning et. sellers at the carnival, 
torage lo f n*f- * he majesty of the butler. Mai and Marion went bug hunting

well, all Monday morning.
Director Chigger and his singer

. tip*, your mum awake.- to the ‘ Cisco ■ i . , . ,, "•...................... "  .. ~ ' '
iovelinesa about you, your soul rises tost more than $57 and wer "  Compuny' the <li,8i! ° UX ^  C,*ver l,n“8' r‘‘al com*
•n » P‘'an of praise' 9 p*n wiundow8; chased with the money left over from electric lighting plant 
.e, mg eyea. appreciative hearts! | the sale of last year’s Occidentals After coming out of the ice

>een pai<L room Mr. Sanders and several o f  the I the "grace” of Susie
- • *  to class had an inclination to sit on the Susie had to do was to appear and 

Some of their pre- boilers— but they didn’t follow the the house was in an uproar. Even

the world after all debts had 
kept open, The Occidental staff 

he complimentei
!'bt-ln our own little world, our high accessors left 

-cheiil, the observer might find many as donations, 
windows open, many eyes that see. The books that wen given are 
many hearts that appreciate. In- "How to Know tin Wild Flowers"

instead of books inclination. The class examined *Pite of the fact that she “ didn’t

with

three,, Melvin, Lawrence Keough.
-rs, tanks, and switchboards for know nothin,” she had plenty to say1

, . . .  ........ - ........  t . .c.i on  . -tour and a half and then cam e'and plenty to do and it was all ” e ^
tnat appreciate In-, “ How to Know the Wild Flowers”—  back to school— late to the fourth (Treat! (Laura Fav is an actress!) Fre'1 obiecU to the nam<?i “ Little

reed, he would find a spirit of com- Dana; “ General Biology;’ ’ “ Principles period classes .........
•ade hip. helpfulness, sympathy, ,,f Animal Biology;’’ • The C a m b r i d g e _____________________
•>at l- the very essence of  open History of American Literature." in ROLLING THEIR OWN
•windows, sunshine, wholesome at- four volumes; “ Representative Short 
rr.osphere. A generous what-can-I- Stories" -Jessup; “ Prose Literature 

i-to-help attitude or a "come and for Secondary Schools”
' * 7  r  £ aT „ ° r r ; tH -f  e T  " At,ant’c, ^rrat.ves.”  in two vol- the materiai for thts" article'we^have
>r nd fields of knowbdge, is to be nines —Thomas; “ Atlantic ( lassies." gone far back into the history of the ' Talk ab,,ut proposals!

cini past. Every statement is veri
fied and every date is certified by the 
historians of all time.

In 3000 B. the granddaughter 
f King Tut lost a very necessary part

This is one of the most extensive 
objects ever yet brought before the 

Ashman; student body of C. H. S.. To gather

The It ads were played with equal 1 n’ 
ability. Margaret makes a cla*?y Dudley is well acquainted 
little bride (take heed boys). And number 6K in our song book, 
i-n t Dudley handsome and doesn't, Laura F ay oiled the Senior song- 
lii make the best husband? (Even if birds Saturday night.
hi does leave the day after the wed- Melvin abso-

bserved every day and every hour n two volume- Thomas; “ The At- 
f the day. Our boys and girls seem Untie Monthly and It Makers” - -  

to hive learned that the mind is not Howe; “ Essays and Fs-ay Writing" 
. closed store house, but a living. - Tanner; “ Best Orations of  Tex- 

■arkling fountain kept sweet and as;" “ Tales . ,f a Traveler” __Wash-
ire only by constantly giving out ington

•hers that which it possesses. Stories”  \-hmun; and 
Another indication of open win- r Nights”  Stevenson

living; “ Modern Short of her equipment and had to roll
‘New Arabi

and understanding hi arts i- thi
;ful spirit of loyalty

-v
Mr

lyalty (
school, loyalty to friends. And 
the way, who is your friend? The 

ne who clings to you in prosperity,
•dm love.- you for vour perfections,
•■•uir charms, your brilliancy, your Monday afterno 
'e.iu’ y'’ No! There must be some- ant meeting. II 
ring dm per than that if friendship 

' t true, if friendship abide—and the 
bed thing that can be said about 
're i.dship is that it does abide, in 
spite of adversity. Your friend i- he 
who loves you in spite of your faults, 
who believes in you in spite of  yout 
'ailures— and when your failure is

In behalf of the student body of 
H. S. we thank you, staff of ’23.

SENIOR MEETING.
G"dbey met with the Seniors 

in a very import- 
11. B. Crimm was 

selected to preach the baccalaureate 
sermon. Plan.- were laid for thi com- 
n oni i mi nt exercises and a commit
tee made up of Mr. Godbey, Mr. 
Gaither, and Mr. Wells was chosen 
tM select the speaker for that occa
sion.

her hosiery through dire necessity.
lien the loyal family does a thing 

■ 4 course that sets the style. In 4K 
hours, 16 minute-, 42 seconds most 
of the ladies in the city of Buried- 
v hole were wearing their hosiery a 
la role.

W'hen Hankameat earre to the 
throne in 2.>4it B. he made a law 
forbidding the rolling of  socks. Be
cause of this law the favored custom 
passed out of existence.

About 1920 A. D. (or before), 
! 160 years after Hankameat’s law

Take it
from me, girls, Melvin knows how! 
Short and sweet-—that’s his method, 
even though Roberta didn’t seem so 
well pleased (bur then look wh.• the 
safe-blower was!) And what lan
guage Linouise u« d! Every member 
of the cast came in for his or her 
share of the praise although our 
space forbids the mention separately.

Altogether, the whole evening was 
a pronounced success— even financi
ally. Too much praise cannot be giv- 
• a t> Mr. Gaither, sponsor of the 
play. Mr. Gaither knows how to do 
thing* and sees that they are done. 
Hurrah for the Seniors of ’24 and 
three cheers for “ A Full House."

DEBATING CLUB
Tuesday, April 29. the Debating with frog legs 

the girls revived the custom inaugu- l̂ub hati a verY interesting meeting, frog-stickers.
rated by the Egyptian damsel and it the program was opened with a, Frank Jacobs think? the R in Carl

Roberta said that 
lutely could not!

Mrs. Irby has discovered that they 
wore shingle hobs in the time " f  “ Si
las Marner."

M iss Harlan temporarih lest her 
voice last week.

Someone threw Treasure Island 
out the window.

Linouise ha- been getting rough 
with Mr. Gaither.

Rea Dill will sing in the com
mencement exercises.

Dudley and Margaret were some
what embarrassed Saturday. Why? 
Oh, Mrs. Lauderdale wa- the audi
ence!

There was an impr'mntu party at 
Ruby Payne’s Sunday afternoon.

Fred is thinking of going into 
business of  supplying the restaurants 

He already has two

for Romeo.

reate-t, when your faults have 
‘t . ight you defeat, when your im-
• erfections have lost you some cov-
• *»*d prize, then it is he comes to vou

h faith, with sympathy, with hop .
How ht.iutiful i* the open heart, how

•dine in its trust, how stimulating * ar' GL 
the cheerful, wholesome courage 

tat it brings!
Open the windows of your henrt.

•he doors o f  your soul— flood them 
i h the tinshine of kind thought-, 
in! judgments. Look with seeing 

about you. for the truth, th

THURSDAY'S CHAPEL
Thursday morning, May 1, the

has grown to great proportions. speech by Alta Lisenbee on “ The | Olson’s name stands
The latest development of rolling Valu<“ ° f  Debate,”  which everyone \n<) who is Juliet?

thir own caused quite a bit of com- enjoyed. A close up of her speech Miss Harlan is fond of lightning,
ment. A group of young washer v (riven by \ ictoria Ross on “ W hy You ought to see Coach Chapman
pitching gallant- who made their  ̂ Joined the Debating Club. Jack , a derbv.

•'* ■ r had i barge nt the chapel headquarters at the funeral home de- Martin followed with a summary of wonder if Fliz.abeth. Kathryn,
ererci-t Th- program was opened c jdert to boycott the Paris Garter the “ Debating Teams’ Trip to Al- an() Mattie Grace had
by the "Happyland Harmonixers,’ ’

Virgil Howard, and Bes-
companv and are

•he goodness, the things of 1 Dnt

___  ______ _____ any heart
now rolling their bany- D was decided to have one ! thrilling experiences at the carnival, 

wn. n.ore meeting Tuesday. May 13, be- Mrs. Irbv and the members o f  the
-i.. Olson wh ■ played two selections. The latest style predicted is the L<re the final adjournment for this “ Gusher” staff believe that Fred 
1 • Harmonizcrs were followed b y , disappearance of socks and the ap- term. At this meeting officers of swallowed a bull frog.
1 inoui- Campbell who read" Nebu- pearance of rouged ankles. Wouldn’t tin clu'o for next year will be elected.

The third number was p U(j .. - , higger look cute that way! A banquet, in the near future is the
a solo, “ Just a Wearying for You," I _______________________ I hope of the club.
i > Laura Faj Wilson, accompanied c . H. S. AT THE STATE MEET. -------- ---------------------------

'» Kd th I nrr.i Xclia Blanche NB Cisco High had four men. Smith, WOUFB HOUNGG.

Catch the spirit 
Learn to

of youth, 
say and to

■ f

in hi< heaven, 
vht wuh the wi 

•h“ windows'
rid.

then read “ A Dudes Idea Westcrfi-ldt, Shepherd, and Alsa- The Wouff Houngg, radio club 
(dorichi know?). As an Bro. k. in the state meet at Austin, met in regular session Wednesday, 

re “ Ziki read “ Trees, by Smith. Westerfeldt and Alsabrook April 30. Code practice was the
Kiln'd. I lie dosing number |„st out in the preliminari Shep- ■ hi e f entertainment.

“ ’A hen It Night Time in Italy herd went to the finals and took The radio club’s last meeting will
I) 1 > d Ov, Here.' played third place in pole vault and fourth be held May 15. All club members
ie ‘ ‘ Happyland Harmonixers." high jump. rill be on the program.

Price Rumph and Louise Trammell 
are slightly bashful-—at least that's 
the way it looked when they were 
riding the whip Friday night.

Mrs. Wells is substituting for Mr®. 
Keati.

A Cisco boy. Marion Olson, had 
charge of  medals, cups and ribbons 
at the state meet.

Mai has a new nickname.
Marion is just crazy abou1 Ruskin. 

Fh— huh— buggy!

OVERHEARD.
Preacher (in fifth period class 

efter having eaten a hearty lunch in
cluding spring unions and lettuce): 
“ 1 wish I could sleep like an owl, with 
my eyes open.”

Mr. Kelly, “ W’hy?”
Preacher: "So I could sleep in 

class and the teachers would think I 
was awake.”

The debating team- on the way to 
Albany—

Mrs. Hazelwood: “ You all had 
bitter prepare yourselves a toast.”  

Paul Latch: “ Aw! I thought they 
furnished the • ats!"

Mr. Gaither (to Linouise) : “ You’re 
the one with the maltreated heart.” 

Mai: "No she isn’t. She's the one 
with the Frank-treated heart!”

Elroy (in English): “ Yes’m, he 
wa- a good boy— his mother made 
him read the Bible once a year."

THE SCIENCE CLUB
The Science club had a (.octal 

meeting last Thursday night. They 
hiked to the Twin Ijikes and tha 
members carried lunch. There was 
a good crowd and several visitors. 
Videlle Lennon entertained with sonar 
aerobatic -tunts while supper was

the
crowd went to the filtering tanka, 
built a f re in the center of one, and 
played games around it. Everyone 
had a splendid t me, but all were glad 
to si e the town lights at ten o’clock.

JUNIOR MEETINGS.
Thursday, May 1, and Monday, 

Ma\ 5. the Low and High Juniors 
m»-t in study hall A for the purpose 
of the Junior-Senior banquet. These 
meetings were marked by an un
usually large attendance of  mem
bers at the last meeting. After tha 
plans f r the banquest were discuss
ed and the date was set for May 10, 
.1. D. led a yell which was answered 
by the Senior-, and the meeting ad
journed.

GRAY AND FAIRLESS.
Charles G. Gray and Ernest Fair

less are expected home Saturday 
from the elegant ranch home of 
Colonel Penick, near Stamford, where 
they have been sojourning since the 
first of  the week. Colonel Penick is 
one of the greatest entertainers in 
this section of the country, and noth
ing does him so much good as to 
gather ten or a dozen friends to
gether for a week-end party and fi4h 
fry. On this occasion he is host to 
the hardware men of the Stamford 
country and it is safe to say that the 
Cisco gentlemen present are having 
the time of their lives.

CLASSIFIED
t rtising matter accepted for 
column will cost 1 cent per
pt r insertion—cash.

A BY C'HIX and Hatching Eggs—  
glish White Leghorns. Chlx $ 181 

u d $15 per hundred. Hatching I 
gf at half price of chix. A few 
allots to sell in lots of one hundred 1 
r more. Look us over before pur- 

• • Leghorn-. Oak Ridge Poul- 
F inn, Dan Dudley, Jr., Mgr., 105 

Marston St., Ranger. 31 tf.

TAR PARASITE REMOVER 
Given in drinking water absolutely 

ds chickens of lice, mites, fleas, 
■ bugs and all other blood suck- 

parasites. Also is a good tonic—  
1 purifier. Keeps flock healthy, 

ic.-asea egg production and saves 
kness and death among young 

neks caused by insects or moncj 
refunded. Ikcan Drug Co. 36-tf.
OR SALE— For immediate sale I 
m offering January hatched cockrr- 

from Payne’s Special matings, 
red by cockerels from 313-cgg hen. 
urn's tra)i nest record, 200 to 241. 
fee $1.50 each. Phone 507-W. J. 
• Frazar. 43tf

WANTED TO BUY— A lawn mower, 
ust be in good condition. Telephone

469. Lit

'HI RENT-—Furnished house close 
, reasonable. None but desirable 
nti rs need apply. Will take board 

one as part payment if desired, 
all 709 Main street, phone 155 or 
26. 44tf

EW FORDS Rent without drivers, 
ruce Carroll’s Garage. 40-tf.

Of course she may have other 
"uhles, but no hen has to lay a 

coose egg.

M A E E. JOHNSON, D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
PHONES

Residence b l l --------- Office 3t>2

de
St

Suite 21.3, Spencer Building 
Broadway, Oppoaite Gude Hotel

C H IR O PR ACTIC—  

The W ay  to Health

BUSY A T  N IN E T Y -N IN E . tion of 1*75 is Maj. B. R. Dysart of)
MACON, Mi., May 7 With the ;his city. Major Dysart passed the 
ath of Judge George H. Shields of 99th milestone of his life April 13.1 
. Louis th - week, the only survivor Major Dysart is still practicing law ! 
the Miss uri constitutional conven- here, and is in his office every day. I

l i '  »(Hill jm L

They are made just like you 
would make them at home— 
the same flour, the same 
high grade ingredients and 
prepared and baked under 
the most sanitary conditions.

N O T I C E
Poultrymen who are operating Commercial Egg Farms, may 

safely hatch May and Juno chicks for late Fall and Winter layers to 
a great advantage now.

Smaller breeds mature quickly and begin laying when prices are 
best, and can be brought to maturity with the least expense.

Beginning May 1st we will give our Special Summer price on 
Hatching. We will hatch your chicks for you for $2.50 per tray of 
96 eggs. VVe are giving special price for lots of 10 trays or more 
at $2.25 per tray.

Plaee your order for tray space as soon as possible.

Cisco Hatchery
—

A. Grist Hardware Co.

McCormick Deering 
New 4 Cultivators 

Planters, Listers 
Cream Separators

JUST RECEIVED CAR RED STEER 
FERTILIZER

RuppertBakery
—

Lake View Dairy
Strickland farm

SWEET MILK, CREAM, BUTTER 
and BUTTERMILK .

W . D. Jenkins, Mgs. Phone 9010

STERLINGS-- YOU CANNOT BUY MORE, 
YOU SHOULD NOT BUY LESS

City Garage & Battery Company

THE
SAFE

WAY
A regular inspection of your Car is the only safe plan 
to follow. Then at the first sign of wear or weakness 
the cause may be remedied at a small cost and your 
Car will always be safe to drive.

DRIVE IN AND LET US INSPECT YOUR CAR TO
DAY—THE COST IS NOT MUCH.

Highway Garage
A. L. TAYLOR

Main at 14th Street

i  t \M
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THE RELIABLE WHEEL HORSE.
Back in the days of our grandfathers, when great 

loads were pulled here and there by long teams of horses, 
it was often hard to manage the string of teams or to se
cure the propei’ co-operation in times of great stress, when 
every effort must be made to pull the wagon through the 
mire caused by lack of roads. It was a custom to have a 
team of well trained and reliable homes, of great strength, 
hitched back at the wagon pole, whose duty it was to help 
hold the unreliable teams to duty, and upon whom the 
driver could depend to put forth every ounce of their 
power in time of need. And so it became a custom to 
designate a man as a wheel horse if he was a dependable 
puller.

Wonder if a little introspection would harm us? 
The good merchant takes stock twice a year in order that 
he may know just how he stands. If we were to take 
stock of our efforts toward building a city and the accom
plishments already effected, wonder which side the ledg
er YOUR name would be found?

Is business bad with you? Have you put forth even’ 
effort in your power to make it better? Or have you just 
waited for it to get better? Did you know that Cisco is 
known far and wide as a live, steadily growing city? Can 
you find a cleaner one. or one better governed? Can you 
point out one having less crime or one more pleasant to 
live in? Can you find one with a chamber of commerce 
working harder or more intelligently to move forward than 
that of your own fair city?

Can you imagine what might be the result if everyone 
should cease thinking unfair or unkind thoughts about the 
many who are trying to cany on the public affairs and, in
stead. just say: "Friend, we may differ slightly on elec
tion dav, but between times let’s all ‘hit the ball’ for 
Cisco!”*

Are you a wheel horse, or does it require a large part 
of somebody's valuable time to keep you lined up and pull
ing your part of the load?

SPEEDY TELEGRAPHIC SERVICE
"I have this moment opened the British Empire Ex

hibition.” said King George, speaking at Wembley, Eng
land. Then, while he paused and important personages 
pressed around his improvised throne, a messenger bov

many years Texas cotton growers have increased produc
tion by increasing acreage. But as land has steadily de
creased in fertility and cost of labor and implements has 

.constantly grown, net profits have decreased until, in
some instances, the cost of production has overbalanced 
profits, and people have been urged to try diversification, 
fertilization, terracing and other methods of soil building 
and plant food conservation. Another plan those in
terested in the1 betterment ot' agriculture have tried, is to 
induce farmers to raise more of home food and feed for 
stock so that money derived from cotton may be used only 
to bu\ those things that of necessity can not be produced 
on the farm. The raising of melons, potatoes, garden 
truck, poultry and dairy products for local markets, 
have augmented the money crop to such an extent that 
farmers have been able to get along with less cotton. But 
w ith steadily mounting expensive tastes and requirements 

'of living more money is needed and the only alternative 
is retrenchment or growing two bales of cotton where one 
formerly grew’.

With the added fertilizer will come an advancement 
in cultural methods. Plant food mast not only be present 
but must be available; that is in a form that the plant can 
use it to ivp: r dace its cells and thus grow. An animal may 
l>e surround'd by food and yet die of starvation because 
the food was not in a form that could be eaten or digest
ed. The same is true of plant life. Cultivation does this. 
It helps break up plant food so that it is in such chemical 
form as to be soluble.

The purpose of any such contest should be education- 
. The best cultural methods, the proper time of planting 

'as well as the kind of fertilizer to use, will enter largely 
into the contest and if all these things are given full pub
licity. much good will accrue to the farmer. And when he 
is educated as to the best in all these items, he will, as a 
matter of course, practice them and be benefitted accord
ingly.

File your name and enter the contest sponsored by the 
Cisco chamber of commerce, at once. Six hundred dollars 
in cash prizes will be paid to contestants. The first prize 
of $250 is well worth an effort.

If you want that air of freshness, eat fresh fruit, drink 
fresh milk and don fresh linen.

Advertisers who appropriate all the best views for 
their signs should remember that the traveling public is
sign-bored enough.

Vitamines are the natural constituents of natural 
foods like fruits, vegetables, meat, milk and eggs, and are

broke through them and thrust a telegram into the king's not the products of man’s- ingenuity.
hand. It was addressed to "King George, Wembley,” a n d __________________________________
it read: "I have thi> moment opened the British Empire 
Exhibition. George.”

It was the king’s own words coming back to him al
most like an echo. There words, ticked off by an operator 
as they were spoken, had circled the earth, passing through 
every important part of the British Empire, traversing 31,- 
500 miles of cable and telegraph lines, and returned to the 
speaker, all in 80 seconds.

There, as anvone will admit, was service! An Ameri-

POULTRY AND FRUIT
(J. FREI) McGAUGHY >

One (if the host combinations 1 
know of is poultry and fruit raising, 
for tht two products may occupy the 
■arm land at one time and each be 
profitable to the other. 1 know of 
no other combination thin will yield 
so large a profit for the acreage used 
oi the equipment invested. These 
nav he raised together in the back

can business man would rejnice on t•quallv promn•t service yard of the private home in ordt*
to the next town —or the rtext street, for that matter. m e t  the high 

bt maintained
cost
on

of living, 
a larger sei

or i
aleBut it only shows what can be done. by Englishmen or tht owner g:vil* h:s entire time* to

Americans or anv other nationalitw with modern facilities t usiness.
*ei 
• w<for communication, when c‘are is taken to make the best The kinds o 

the equipment
i fruit to be rair 

ft -r the poultryuse ot thus** facilities. '.' pend entirel v on the section of

E V A N S  DIVERSIFIES.
L. T. Evans, a sturdy young far- 

rnei of Cisco route 2, was a pleasant 
visitor to the office of the Cisco 
Ameri on Saturday. Young Mr. 
Evans has been reared in the county 
and si ill lives with hi- father. T. B. 
Evans, whose farm he now tills. He 
1 as corn arid maize up and fifteen 
acres of cotton planted. Th< garden 
is looking well. Th> y have a large 
floek of hens, from which they sell 
lots ..f eggs. Seventy-five young 

j chicks are growing toward the frying 
stage.

Ti e real -ause <»f wars sometime is a lack of humor.

MODERN FARM READJUSTMENT.
A recent survey made bv the department of agricul

ture shows "a drift out of wheat into livestock, a trend 
away from beef cattle to dairy cattle, a big increase in 
poultry, in the production of feed crops and a general 
movement toward diversification in localities where diver
sification has not been common heretofore."

Thus the American farmer is readjusting himself to 
the new economic situation. And such efforts, though 
possibly slower and more difficult than the enactment of 
legislation to help the fanning population, are likely to be 
more effective in the long run. They have the merit of 
working in harmony with economic law. instead of against 
it as legislation often does.

Pity the poor Rothschild- of Vienna. They are being 
taxed out of house ami home. The latest imposition of a 
socialist government is a tax on servants that costs the 
Rothschild family $72,000 a year. America doesn’t know 
what taxes are, apparently. \ustria taxes motor cars $500 
apiece, and household servants still higher, on the ground 
that they are luxuries. Last year the Rothschild family 
paid $14,000 tax on its HI servants. This year the list w as 
cut down to 47 servants. And for that modest aggrega
tion they are obliged to pay a head tax 700 per cent higher 
than last year’s.

MORE COTTON; LESS ACRES.
The mqre-per-acre idea is spreading all over Texas. 

Just how many fanners will enter these contests which 
Eastland county and other counties are putting on, has not 
been detennined, but there will be many contests over the 
;tate for prizes based on acre yield. From the fact that 
the contests will be from all over the state and on the many 
and varied soils and under the many moisture conditions, 
it will result in much valuable data that will be of great 
benefit to the cotton farmer. Cultural methods will play 
a great part in the increased yield hoped for in these con
tests, but of course, the fertilized acres will yield more 
from the fact of the increased plant food placed within 
reach of the roots.

The main object of the cor test as promulgated by the 
Cisco chamber of commerce and, in fact, the main idea of 
those who are fostering the movement all over the state, 
is not more cotton in Texas, but more cotton per acre. For

iiuntry. rv particular neids of that 
-■■ctioii, th« adaptability of certain 

, fruit-. i onditions, etc., but
: 11y fruit that grow.- out of  the reach 

• t hicker- can be -ehctid. a- peach- 
. pear's, apples, furs, plums, and 

grapes. or nut trees such as pecans 
(and walnuts.

The poultry houses should he built 
oil ’ hi south sid< of the orchard, or 
in the midst 'if it. for a wind-break 
t r the chickens. Certain lots or run- 

ays can be fenced off  with (rates be
tween, so that the chick' ns may have 
new « ’Mund to run on. While they 
are in one loi, the other may he plow
ed up and -.ime (renin planted.a- 
\vh« at, oats, or millet. This stirring 
of the trround will be good fur the 
:ru.l and will give fresh green food 
tot the chickens, as well as kill out 
all insects, grape worms, etc., that 
bother poultry wh-n kept on worn- 
out lots. The droppings from the 
r< osts are good fertilizer for fruit 
trees and may be thrown around trees 
and plow'd well under.

Another advantage in this combi- 
i.ntion is that the heavy work of 
marketing the fruit, which must be 
attended to closely at ripening time, 
"tn< - in the Ihti spring and summer 

and fall when the chickens are the 
least trouble. The incubator and 
hr mders. which kt ep on#' busy, will 

running heaviest during January, 
February, March, .April and May. 
The only work in the orchard at that 
•irr.e i- pruning, spraying and plow
ing. which may be dropped for more 
tngent duties from time to time.

This combination makes a year- 
t und job. and the profits come in 
ea.-h month rather than in a single 
season. These are advantages, re- 
i nrdloss of the -ize und purpose of 

. Ihi enterprt.-e. Then, too, you have 
two chances to make a profit, whereas 
if niy one were grown, the season 
• crop conditions or the unstable 
I rice- r ight seriously interfile with 
profit-.

g r a s s h o p p e r s  n u m e r o u s
John Stuart, of near Moran, wa

in Cisco Saturday doing some trad
ing and calhd on the Cisco Ameri
can. He reports the grain crop as 
fine as could be grown, but the g>a-s- 
hoppers are thick as flies evrywhi re. 
He expresses grave fears as to tho 
outcome for all crops tender enough i 
to be eaten by them. Farmers nre 
getting ready to poison th< m, and, 
iv that way, hold them in check. He 
is planting a big acreage in cotton 
CiU'l hopes for a good, price.

ODD FE L L O W S RESUM E WORK
Work on the 1. O. O. F. building 

ha- been resumed. Some two weeks 
ago the building of an addition to j 
the hall was begun, but after laying 
thi foundation a disagreement over 
an adjoining wall arose and work 
(•■ ased. The Odd Fellows have now 1 
decided to build their own walls inde- 
t i-ndent of other structures, and work 
i» now going ahead. Th< lower story 
of the addition will be occupied by 
the Jno. Sherman Plumbing shop.

GARNER’S CONTEST ATTRACTS.
Manager H. S. Drumwright, of Jno. 

H. Garner’s department store says 
his window, featuring the Phoenix 
300 millionth pair of hose contest, 
is attracting wide attention since its 
rrpearance last Friday. Many peo
ple have commented on its novel F a 
ture and a large number of contes
tants are expected to enter in the 
competition for th" cash prizes o f 
fered for *he best slogan for the pic
ture displayid.

CARD OF THANKS
We u'-h to express our sincere 

end heartfelt thanks to our many 
It in ! -  and n ighbors who so loving
ly a-sisted in l in ing for, and minister
ing to our 1 ving mother. Mrs. E. K. 
Pilfrey, during the trying hours of 
her la«* illness. May God's choicest 
blessings attend each and every one 

,of you is our prayer.
CHILDREN AND RELATIVES.

DENNISON UNDER BOND
John L. Dennison, formerly of t 

Dan Horn community, charged wi 
having liquor in his p«.ss. -ion, hi 
who escaped from officers some - 
months ago, was located by C. 
Looney and taken to Abilene la 
Monday, where he was pla ed und 
a bond of by Fed m l  Judi
Wilson. According to Mr. Loone 
Dennis, n is making a crop on t 
Clear Fork of the Braze-, near Lu 
deni.

. LOST One large English Sell 
Bird D"g; black and white; one -i 
of head black and black ears; no c 
lnr. Reward o f  *10 for the return 

i same to J. A. Jenson's J welry sto 
'Cisco, Texas. (

—

The many friends of W. R. Sim- 
rr.ons, popular Broadway filling sta
tion man, are glad to see him back
on the streets of Cisco again after 
an absence of some two or more 
months ut Temple. Mr. Simmons 
had some serious operations while 
there, but seems to be recovering

rapidly and will now likely be strong 
as ever in a short while. He says ho 
is mighty glad to be at home again
and is optimistic in regard to the 
commercial outlook for Cisco in the
future. His business is in fairly good 
-hapi and soon everything will b. 
back to normal with him.

More Milk Dairy 
FEED
24. PROTEIN

A perfectly balanced ration for the Dairy Cow, 
containing all the elements necessary to main
tain the cow’s body and produce the maximum 
quantity of the highest quality milk at the low
est cost. A high class Dairy Feed at a low price, 
per sack ----- $2.50

i Money Saver j
A good cheap Dairy Feed, per sack--------- $1.90
We will be in the market for your oats, wheat,
and barley. We buy your eggs.

Cisco Grain Co.
Wholesalers of Flour and Meal to Merchants.

I’a ' tits interested in providing a College Education 
fm -on or daughter should consult us about our new, con
venient plan for obtaining the necessary funds just when 
they are needed.

This plan will appeal to thoughtful parents and 
hould act a- a keen -timulus to young folks ambitious 

for an education better than the ordinary.

J. M. Williamson & Co.
G E N E R A L  INSURANCE

City Hall Building. Phone 111
Plea.ant Dealings— A Feature We Like to Advertise.

------  ■

Preparing for an Education

Summer Food 
Protection

It is economy as well as a guard to better 
summei health to protect your food from de
teriorating during the warm weather by 
keeping it in a properly constructed Refrig
erator.

The Hygienic is so made from materials of 
the highest quality that the ice consumption 
is held at a minimum. At the same time a 
peifeet < iiculation of ice cold air keeps evei’v 
part of the refrigerator sweet and dean and 
itt a temperature sufficiently cold to keen 
food from spoiling. ’ 1

I in amount you save in ice and food during 
one season will go a long ways toward pav
ing for a Hygienic Refrigerator.

Cisco Furniture Co,
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MITCHELL
Most of the farmers have their 

rops planted. The recent rain was 
• try much appreciated.

Rev. J. E. McDermitt filled his p  g- 
j ’ar appointment here Sunday. Mrs.
MrDerm 
were gu 
h< me.

ihe c
i.nd Mis 
right wi 
one had

r< ompanied
in the W.

tainm- nt g 
Y Douglas

him.
M.

They
Weed

iven by Ml.
Wedne*da> 

ij and every

Parks wc-r 
* f Mr. andjnilay (tinner guests 

rs. Butler Harris.
R. C. Spe*-gle and family 

datives ar Baird Sunday.
| Among the-c from here who at- 
tended th- pie supper at Friendship 
Thursday night were: Dun Rupe 
Orville Bailey, James ant! Jack Starr, 
Donald Kilgore, Spurt anil Johme 
Spc.gle, M: si- Viola K i.gore, Eliza

speej
! Mrs.

H.
atten
were
home

Mi

McMullen,
■Ie. Willie 
1. N. Rupe. 
Belew and fun. 
led church hit 
guests in the

X era Harris, Chloie 
Mae Maxwell and

ly of Scranton, 
e Sunday and 
I.nrene Park-

An Orgauizatiou of Artists Playtug a 
tonal Direction Ellsworth ci.lberi. a  series ut orealb T

GILBERT® AM. AMERICAN BAND
Program uT Wide Variety of Beat Music Iu Band lateiature. Under Per

king Pictures and Effects Absolutely New at Chautauqua.

Lit
Harr
with

.ng.
Mi

"S Stella Horn, and Vera 
't • • Sur.it.;. with M . Roma 

McCullough.
■ Misses Chloren* and Hemic-1 
of Ilothan, spent the week-end 
heir grand parents, Mr. and 
. B. Harris.
and M i’s. John Sfudeville spent 

with J. G. Heshp and wife. 
John Moore and wife were re- 

isitor* of Mr. and Mrs. Her-

! Lctha Hazelwood 
sited Miss Willie

»»a\
W  -t
i«av
dies: •

OF A PERSONAL NATURE
_____________ ________________________ 1

hirst Baptist church library, -.desman for Wooten Grocery Co., <.f
__________________________ Abilene, was transferred here to fill

the position as manager of the local 
W branch which was formerly held by 

The Ij Mr. Dick Starr. Mr. Starr will re
used by move to Abilene, where he will be- 

I derson assistant credit manager for
I’ resbyte'hf Wooten company, 
seimon < Mis. W. W. Donohoc and children, 
derson iMary Catherine and Billy, are visit - 
by a son ;.ig her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 

the beautiful month boy love Fitzgerald, of Athens.
Dr. and Mrs. E. G. Magrudcr and

Month of May
A. J. Olson)

fr »m our calendars we

in the whole of the

i- are green and flowers

'.its tell u4 that the 
was named for “ Maia" 

ddess of spring and in
ti* hers say that it is a 

rm of Majores, and so 
d its sacredness to 

dune was sacred to thejl^,

? 9 a year\a a timi

r> activi
him man]

y os per at
V at fe.n)
id- of th.

Juniores.
'be flower

Ren Clack and children, of 
v lie. visited h' r parents, Mr.

: 'Ire Sam Childs, Wednesday.
M and Mrs. E. J Wende had for 

(hi ir inner guests Sunday, Mrs.
I1 Wend* and daughter. Miss
vir--. . Mr. and Mrs. Herbert New- 
i and Mr«. F, C. I.eVoaux.

P.i v. Will Nelson, of Eastland, is 
•dug Revs. Howard and Payne in 

conducting the Bible institute at the 
Fir-* Baptist church.

Mr-. Della Heath spent Sunday in 
Comanche.

My and Mrs. A. J. Ward and Mrs. 
W. R. Daniel motored to
Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Cochran and 
'laughter. Miss Tommie, spent Sun
day in Breckenridge.

Mr and Mrs. F. D. Wright have 
r< turned from a visit in Dallas.

Mr G. E. Drewery and son, 
beorge, Jr,, .f Dallas, are visiting 
Mr- .1 T Anderson and Mrs. W. J. 
Foxworth.

J. H. Martin has returned from a 
bin t,, I.ubh ok and Plaittvicw.

Mrs. E. E. Kean left Tuesday for

lighter. Miss Margaret, of San An
gelo. were guests of Mr. and Mis. C. 
W. Buchanan Monday and Tuesday.

Judge ami Mrs. J. J. Butts have 
11 turned from a visit in El Paso.

Mrs. Frances Williams, of Ft. 
Worth, spent the week-end in Cisco 
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ward spent 
Tuesday in Dublin conducting the 
musical services for the association- 
a! meeting of the W. M. LT. Mrs. R. 
Q. Lee and Mrs. J. J. Butts were 
among the other Cisco people who at
tended the meeting

Mrs. W. F. Douglas, •{ Fort Stock- 
ten. who has been visiting Mrs. T>. J. 
Moss, left Saturday for Hamlin.

The Philathea class of the Meth
odist church enjoyed a picnic at 
Strickland Lake Monday afternoon. 
A business meeting wa.- held with 
the picnic following.

Miss Amelia Morris, f (jranbury, 
is the guest of Mrs. Oscar Cliett.

C. C. Clifton, of Humhletown, 
made a business tiip to Eastland 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. William and 
Eastland son. Coleman, spent the week-end in 

i Haskell.
Mr. and Mrs. James Shilton, of 

Abilene, were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
\\ . C. Shelton.

E. R. Shelton, of Fort Worth, spent 
the week-end with Dr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Graham.

Mrs. C. P. Marlowe and son Charles 
of Groesbeck, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. McWhorter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Berry and son. 
Phil, motored to Abilene Sunday. 

Mrs. B. M. Busby, of Waco, spent 
ister. Mrs.Temple to be with her husband, who , Sunday in ( isco with her 

h t i undergo an operation there. I James Bates.
Roy Lee Gude and family, of San Mrs. Richard Dyess. of Abilene. 

Angelo, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. spent the week-end in ( isco.
6. (Jude. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holmesly and

Mrs. Earn Winn and daughter, family, spent Sunday in Haskell.
Miss Lucile and Miss Lois Rears, o f ,  Mrs. Homer McDonald will he hos- 
Sreekenridge. were Cisco visitors j te *  to the 1920 Bridge club this af- 
Faturday. Thev were accompanied ; teraoon at three o ’clock, 
liome by Miss Mable l.atson who I Miss Jessit Louise Dockum spent 
stayed over Sunday. [Saturday with Mrs J. W. Ward, in

Mrs John Cunningham and daugh- • Ranger.
I r, Miss Catherine, and Mr. and The XX 
Mr-, F. W. Murphy and *on, Gerald, open house

Air-. Starr left Monday for their new 
home.

Frank Judkins, of Eastland, was 
i ('i-co visitor la.st week.

Tho<e attending the West Texas 
I’ tilitii' Co. meeting at Stamford 
Tuesday wt re. P. W. Campbell, W. 
R. Cabaness, J. W. and E. M. Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Petty, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. M Cool. Ted Bacon, Mrs. 
Carl Wilson and Miss Tommie Ford.

Mrs. Minter Womack is spending 
this week with her parents at Ennis.

R. (j. Lee, R. L. Poe and G. C. I 
Richardson attended a meeting of  I 
the Eastland County Poultry Raisers 
association at Eastland Tuesday.

Mrs. M V. Mitciel! i* in Merkel on- | 
joying an extended visit with her 
daughter. Mrs. W. A. .McSpadden.

Lion Guy Dabney, as a del gate 
ft m the local club, attended the 
Lion's convention in Paris, Texas, 
Monday and Tuesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wilkins spent 
Sunday in Weatherford.

Clifford Stephens and George 
Brabbin, local youths, fell and were 
injured while riding a motorcycle 
on West IHth street Tuesday. Both 
were badly bruised and shaken up.

Frank Leffler. local photographer, 
left Tuesday night to attend the East
man Kodak school in Dallas. He 
will return tonight.

J. A. Clements and James Bate®
. re in San Saba on business this 
week.

one accustomed to horizon-gazing 
the city scenes are stifling. We stand

a grove ofnt home looking toward

cedars far away, or ncaret i» the 
fence row of wild grass, flowers, 
bushes, then the cultivates! field.

50 feet 5 plv 
Garden Hose $6.00 Flower Pots 

All Sizes

HARDWARE. HARNESS & IMPLEMENTS

s Ulala
and Velma Moore 
Weed Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Coleman of the 
Reich community, attended singing 
here Sunday afternoon.

There will be a pie ®upper at the 
school houM Saturday night, Mav 
10th. The proceeds will go to the 
girls and boys Livewire club as they 
see fit. Everyone i« invited to at
tend.

Mrs. Luther Steward and children.
of Putnam, are visiting her father 
John Rosser.

T B. Harris went to Eastland
Mond iv.

reshnes- in the new

beneficial to one's 
the garden till 

restful. driamless

I There is beau'
I turned sod.

Out-door li:
I health; to dig 
weary means 

I sleep.
I How often have we lain in bed with 
[feet throbbing from a day’s shopping 
I— too tired and nervous to sleep. 
The weariness of country work makes 
our rest sweeter.

COUNTRY LIFE HAPPIEST.
(By Alice Chaney)

Some things we judge by compari
son -some by the scale of justice— 
let u* use both to decide why country 
life is best for us. After a tiresome 
day spent in the city amid the roar, 
the smoke, mingling of odors— some 
too offensive for words— how gladly 
we welcome the peaceful scene of  our 
little country home! The first sound 
that greets us on our return is the 
lusty crow of a prize cockerel, an
nouncing to the countryside his pride 
in being "cock of the walk" in the 
yard of demur pullets that Have iust 
lately coyly cackled over the first 
i gg. Another pleasant sound is the 
mocking bird in the cedar tree, trill
ing far sweeter notes than that cafe 
music of our town. In the distance 
we hear the tinkle, tinkle of  some 
r< w’s bell as she leisurely grazes to
ward home.

The hum of bees as they hang over 
the netals of some flower, extract
ing the last drop o f  sweetness to store 
for our winter use. The bark of  the 
watchdog— so happy to see his mas
ter return!

Our senses arc thrilled by sweet 
wild flowers growing by the roadside.
The roses in the sideyard send us 

Century dub is holding such fragrance we are filled with joy. 
at the recreation hall at When we set the table for supper 

the the happenings of the day pass againforfpent Sunday in Ranger. i Humble town this evening
Mr and Mrs Joe Hanrahan are1 benefit of the public library. Bridge, htfore our minds eye. M hen we 

rxpected home ibis week from their mah Jopgg and "42" will he the Hi- think of the price our butter, honey.
versions.

Mr. and Mrs. 
returned from a 
San Antonio.

honeyntoon trip to Galveston and
Houston.

B. T. Biggs, of Moran, was a busi- 
n' -s visitor in Cisco Wednesday.

R S. Broadfoot, o f  Moran, and 
brother of Honey Grove, were ib Cis- 

Wednesday on business.
■L J. Collins has returned from n 

'"sines, trip to Dalla*.
Mr- O. F. Dennison left Saturday 

" hi r old home in Illinois, where she 
1 -pend the summer.

Rev. and Mrs. Frank Stedman ami 
anti ly have moved from 4*11 Ave. I 

w. Tenth St.
Mis. W. E. Chaney and son. Bus- 

‘ri of Eastland, visited friends here 
Tuesday.

Mr and Mr*. T. B. Smith aril 
lighter

! iggs and fruit brought us, we wonder 
William Reagan have if poor people in town don't go hun- 

visit in Dallas and!pry often. Our table is furnished al
most completely with home products

Maxine, of Abilene, have 
' Til ed in Cisco to make their home.

Smith, who has been the city transferred to Abilene.

Mesdames R. W Mancill and G. Our home-cured ham. sausage, streak 
C. Richards'.n are visiting friends in <d bacon, golden butter, honey, all 
Dallas. kinds <>f jellies, jams, pickles--good

Mrs. Frances Gillespie has returned things too numerous to mention. Thev 
from a short visit in Abilene with her oofrt us some labor— happy hours! 
son. Dr. Guy Gillespie. Those spent so busily.

Miss Katherine Pettit is visiting If we gr w weary of too much 
her sister, Mrs. Jack Kelly, at Pnrk«. country life our car swiftly carric- 

Mis  ̂ Bess Maxwell ha* returned , us to some city attraction -a picture, 
from a week's visit in Port Worth. a play, a special musical program

Mr and Mrs. Norton Gray have given bv a hand. We are refreshed,
returned to th- ir home in Pittsburg, stimulated, helped. In the city, peo- 
Kansas after having boon called here pk> become tired from too much 
,>n account of the illness of Mrs. pleasure.
Gray's mother. Mrs. W. R, DcWitt. Country Pleasure* Be*t

Dick Starr, who has been with the By placing our country life's pleas- 
Wooten Grocery Co. here, has bqen uves on the scales we find they out-

Mr. and weigh all the city has to offer. To

ONLY FOUR
MORE DAYS

BE SURE THAT YOU GET YOUR ANSWER IN BY MONDAY FOR THE 
PHOENIX $1,500.00 PRIZE CONTEST. SOMEONE IS GOING TO GET 
THESE PRIZES, YOU MIGHT BE THE LUCKY ONE. IT COSTS NOTH
ING TO ENTER THIS CONTEST.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
Lot No. 300, a Chiffon 
Silk Hose, only

$1
.95
pair

Lot No. 864. Another 
Phoenix Silk

00
pair

Lot No. 368 Phoenix 
Thread Silk Hose 
now only

$2.00
pair

THE PRICES THAT WE HAVE LISTED ABOVE ARE NOT SPECIAL 
PRICES, BUT ARE OUR REGULAR PRICES, AND YOU WILL ALWAYS 
FIND OUR STOCK COMPLETE WITH PHOENIX HOSE.

Buy Phoenix Hose For They Will Last Longer

WE SHOW 
THE NEW 
THINGS

QUALITY  
FOR 25
YEARS _

Cisco’s Big Department Store.



t h e  n s r n  Am e r i c a n

SHORTENING HER TRIPS
i K!>. \R 1 . VI '.CENT)

Somebody ha-, figured it out how
■ i»n\ nt ! average firm woman 
ravels in thi course of the year in 
luing hot ‘i >us - work. Of c >urse that 
lrpends largely in the way the rooms 
: the h-'Us. a art tinged, as well as

■ n thi ability of the woman t. econ- 
mize her steps. Some have a rack

<f doing all the things which lie 
. ertain part if the house at the 

me and so save work.
It would be interesting s«mi 

'or our farm women to count 
paces from the kitchen t > the 
ind back and the number of  trips 

made ti> g water for the house. Hut 
lhat would not tell the whole story. 
How many steps are there to go up 
to the kit-hei" How many quarts 
■in* - the pail you carry hold? That 
v ill measure the Wettrinfcss which 
times from *hat one job.

With i very farmer who has tme to 
hink thi- over, it w. 1 be worth while
■ shorten the trip- of the good wife

t>\ making it easier to bring the need- 
in water into the house. Sometimes 
a spring may be brought in. If not, 
some good power system may be put 
in at a not excessive coat. We were
- tuated that way ours Ives. We had 
a well dug twenty feet from the 
kitchen door and a drilled well per
haps five rods away near the barn. 
By purchasing a pressure tank and in
stalling it ourselves and providing a
mull engine with the necessary pip- 
ug we a way of making life more 

tolerable fot us all. This can be 
well ion on any farm, and while the first 

ost may run from $H>0 to $1100, it
- money well spent, for it means 
■nger life and better health for

everybody, especially for the wife 
and mother of the home.

This is worth thinking about seri
ously. We have only one life to live 
and that ought to be made just as 
happy and as efficient as possible. 
I et’s shorten up mother’s steps all 
we can!

in a 
ante

day
the

P R O S S  PI A I N S  1 ermetf ;r ch Sunday by dogs, put

he ice fact. rj bet . H g th 1 ■ rh > « • "  ■ h-er wolf a hard chase.
L. N. Woods and family of Saban- 

no. wen- pleasant visitors to our city 
the past week.

Mr. Rogers, drilling contractor of 
Fort Worth, who is drilling in the 
( ross Cut section, was in town on 
business Monday.

Earl Roots and family and Miss 
Vila May Newby, visited in Band and 
Putnam Sunday.

W. K. Butler and Ma rt in Neeb w* re 
t”iiK man visitors the past week.

plant in ,-hape, repairing machinery 
• tc., preparatory to ..piling up for 
"usiness in a few day-, tleo. Ham
mett will opera'** ar.d manager thc 
'a tory for Mr Smith.

Mrs. Dee Anderson a 
Harder motored to Brownv 
day.

Mtss Vernie Crabb sp. . 
week-end in Fort Worth.

Arthur Crump of Santa

Bill
Tt

• re Sun.lay 
?lic Baum. 

Mrs. Fred C 
utbirth ram 
Mrs. J M.

vis ing Mr
a was 

Mrs.

utbirth was t 
h Monday sh 
Coats of  Ci

!i tr>»m t
■pping.
jttonwu

nas shopping here M >nday.
Jaj ild and 

oayou were \isit...g in our 
ast Saturday.

of the

G. 1» Oldham ErownfielId ha?
urcha «ed the Clu b caf from J. G

Hcatwr ;t.nt, jki i assumed actvt
nargf. His fam.l,> is expected ar«

'  1V V soon.
S R Jackson a”.d family. Mr.

Mrs. .Ininn Br>ant, M u M W*ilk-
nson. F. M , G w i ri and family VI;

Marg-' t Wagner, Mr \ ■ ■ Crabt
- . rr <>t 1 • r. Mrs Glapp. Bill 1Forbe*

;.n«i Miiss Vernir <’ rabb, Ru--. jj M
Onwen and Miss Anna-Myrl S(rott
Mrs. \lacKie C^ok, and pr«nbiabh
thers. visited in C'isco Sunday.

Geo. B Scott puri ha-' i a ’ t w
Ford, a M - S*’ rt and «rf;and
faurht<i*r, Georgia Cecil, visit*

ATKINS AT DF.AN DRUG CO
The many friends of George At- 

.ns will he glad to learn that he 
will be regularly empl ved at the 
cold drink emporium of the D an 
Drug C-o„ where he will serve cooling 
• irir.ks tn the trade during the com-

GORMAN
Miss Ruth Oldham was chosen 

duchess for the big Brownwt nd con
vention next week, and she chose 
Miss Frankie Neil as maid of honor.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Miller former
ly business people in the early days 
of Gorman were here Tuesday on 
their way t • their home in Spur.

B K. McGlamery of Abilene was 
ii. town on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Shaw left last 
Friday for a visit to relatives in Mis- 
m uri and Kansas. They are driving 
through.

Miss Eppie Jean Grove was down 
from Eastland on Wednesday of this 
week.

Mrs. C. R. Wood has been in Waxa- 
hachie and Denton the past week on 
a visit to friends in those towns.

Mrs. F. A. Slaughter was up from 
DeLeon on last Sunday visiting rela
tives and friends.

Misses Pauline Keller and Irene 
Shultz and Mrs. M. G. Underwood 
were in Rising Star the last week-end.

Jay Koonce came over from Rising 
Star on last Sunday for a visit with 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Bishop spent 
It.st Tuesday ’it the San Saba fishing. 
They report the turtles are biting
fine.

J. I,. Lary was in Fort Worth the 
first of the week.

M iss Juiidic Martin has been here 
his week on a visit to relatives.

J. O. Butler this week moved his 
household goods to Cross Plains 
where he is now working for the 
Cr oss Plains Motor Co.

W. R. Eppler. Jr.. J. H. Chapman. 
W. R. Eppler. Sr.. Ben Kcudll, J. 
Frank Dean. I. D. Sti wart and a few 

thers are this week on a fishing' 
t arty on the Devils r ’ver.

Mis- Mary Hunt and little brother, 
•lack returned Sunday from Fort 

| Worth where they had spent the pa-t j 
ii days v siting relatives.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Cisco American is authorized 
to make the following announce-' 
ments, subject to the nction of thej 
Democratic primary of July, 19124:

State Senate, 24th Diatrict—
B. L. RUSSELL, of Baird.

Judge 88th Diatrict Court----
W. H. SEWELL

For County Attorney----
FRANK JUDKINS 

W. J. BARNES. 
County Tax Collector—

F. O. ROSENQUEST. 
JNO. S. HART

Sheriff—
C. S. JAMISON.

Commiaaioner Precinct Four—  
BIRT BRITAIN 

HENRY S. STUBBLEFIELD
County School Superintendent—

MISS BEULAH SPEER
Juatice of the Peace, Precinct 6

J. h . McDo n a l d
County Clerk—

ERNEST H. JONES

CULTIVATORS!
John Deere Implements

LAYE  PROVEN THEIR WORTH FOR THREE- 
QUARTERS OF A CENTURY. BE ONE OF 

THE SATISFIED USERS OF THESE 
CELEBRATE1) IMPLEMENTS

HARDWARE, HARNESS & IMPLEMENTS 
BAIN WAGONS

DR.CHAS. C. JONES

Dentist
O V E R  D E A N  DRUG STORE

P h o n e  98

f .p  summer months, 
they hav now installed 

’ earn packer that will
the service he expects 
the public.

George says
a new iceh — 
i id gr atly in 
to extend to

MORAN STOCKMAN IN CISCO.
Ed Hayden, prominent ranchman 

ol near Moran was shopping in Cisco 
Mi inday. He reports range fine and 
lattle fat. Mr. Hayden ships some 
fine bulls each season and commands 
a top price for them a- breeder.-. He 
i- always represented in the Eat 
Stock Show and takes s me ribbons 
on his showings.

Fa r ! Suno.i.
Mr 

M- a
and
,i V

M'

Hn D 
-s. E-n 
Sunday 
Baum. 
M

Da

M

r Dalis 
Mrs Ba 
t’ather

>r w .•*» Mrs -them 
N. J Kei h <nd fan 
'd  visitor; Sur lay
Ed H rr* ar.d CV

K'*nd-

Mrs
Clyde 

id Fort 
w*nt *.( 
Rose

Durii
W.irth
mark.

Penny

Brown- 

f H ill’s

■'*'(* ip ( nlpfnjin siij p dii y.
Beulah Gil>.bn*d and children

moved to Breikeririd^e the first of
* his we V.

Mr*. C. T Ca~». V ef Breekenriihre.
i?ited her r. M rs. Cnrrio B

J'er* las* week.
Rev. Richboi!*-? Raptist pa<tor.

rave a 1* fti re r n EV • Hue at Tuse- la.
Wednesday night. He ha- given this
• rture nt a n :to »*r of Te* ns cities.

M r John Sind.vrf was v»si♦ing hero
i« week fr -v Bre est- #-nr,dcre
A big w .l f  was cauth4 ori the Me-

W V S A *  VS

Phone 700
WHEN IT’S YOUR 

MOVE

Ever-Ready Transfer & 
Storage Company

A A / V V W W M W V S

From the Heart of a Little Girl!
Daddy, if you know that we’re hungry,

Know that we are very poor.
It must break your heart in heaven 

’Cause you never did insuri 1 
Mamma wonders why you didn’t 

Save the dimes you threw away;
But you felt too strong and hialthy 

For insurance, people say.
You were taki n without warning.

Leaving us to fight alone.
You’d have taken "Ut insurance.

Daddy, if you’d have only known!
’Twrasn’t that you didn’t love us.

1 reinl! how dear you were;
But y ur little g rl mu-t -offer 

’Cat:.-, you failed t ■ save for her!
Marma just can’t make the living!

Sh • l* wearing out, she said!
I shall have to miss some schooling 

For the sake of daily bread.
When she’s g no. I guess they'll take me 

To a place .f charity.
To be clothed and fed; but Daddy,

It can ne*’ir be home to me!
Mary'- daily left in-uranc',

And their home will still he theirs.
Thev’re not hungr. Si m. times Mary

„  w,a*«
They f i r *

Mart.' mamma .X . k J  
Fi ■ her da id;. It f' *

But vou didn’t,

W ill this be YO

( i i e s l o v
General Insurance, Rt

Ranch Loa^n  E d u C a t i d l
Phone 240

Educal
!ult us about uur new, con
i '  • ar> f . .is just when

We Can Repair It
And in most instances it will only take a few min
utes time, but if you neglect some minor car trouble, 
it may develop into a serious one, even tying you up 
on the Road somewhere.
The safe wav is to have us inspect vour car regular
ly.
GENUINE TIMKEN BEARINGS, TIRES and AC
CESSORIES. GASOLINE AND OIL SERVICE. 

SAFE STORAGE.

Southwestern Motor Co.
103 West 9th. Phone 487.

fi thoughtful parents and 
to young folks ambitious 

le ordinary.

Eon & Co.
■ &  #

T I F E  S  A  L ,  E !
IN ORDER T o  FURTHER INTRODUCE OUR MASON TIRES WE WILL 
< >FFER A SENSATIONAL SALE FOR

FRIDAY and SATURDAY Only!
Mason Maxi-Mile 

Fabric
$ 7.50

30x3 1-2 $ 8.65

Mason Heavy Duty 
Cord

Mason Maxi-Mile 
Cord

30x3 1-2 __ ___________
30x3 1-2 s. s ___

30x3 
30x3 1-2

Empire Tubes

$10.00
$10.50

$1.50
$1.65

30x3 1-2 ________ _______ $11.90
30x3 1-2 $12.50
32x3 1-2 $15.55
31x4 __ $16.75
32x4 $17.50
33x4 __ $17.95
34x4 $18.45
32x4 1-2 $22.95
33x4 1-2 $23.65
34x4 1-2 $24.35

MASON TIRES ARE OF THE HIGHEST 
CAN BUY. GET A COOD TIRE AND 
SALE.
THE ONLY PLACE IN TOWN HAVING 
30x3 TO 10xK.

QUALITY OF ANY TIRES YOU 
SAVE MONEY DURING THIS

IN STOCK ALL SIZES FROM

Cut Rate Tire Co.
507 Main Street. Cisco, Texas.

THAT WE HAVE MOVED OUR STOCK OF GOODS FROM
900 AVENUE D TO THE

HUEY MOTOR CO.
AM ) ARE THERE TO GIVE YOU SERVICE IN ALL CLASSES 
OI’ WORK AND IF YOU DO YOUR OWN WORK LET US 
SELL  ̂Ol ’VOUR PARTS, AND WE SEE NO REASON W H Y  
V E SHOULD NO \\ WE GIVE YOU THE SERVICE AND THE 
PRICE IS RIGHT AND THAT IS WHAT YOU WANT.

LET US MEET AND WE WILL ALL BE HAPPY

Yours for Business, be it Ever
So Little

Blanken Auto 
Supplies

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE



Devoted to the 
Women o f + WOMAN’S PAGE

MRS. I.ITILE PETTIT and MRS. JESSIE G. STERNE, Editors.

Cisco and Eastland 
County

CLUB ACTIVITIES
c.

irt

.... Federation— Mrs. J. J. 
■resident, met in regular 

, ,he city haR Saturday af-
t four o'clock.
reports of various commit- 

U. Fee, dub delegate to
ct meting gave a very in
report >n the district con- 
\|r- I”  -tressed the rural
her report and gave many 
eatur. s tuial clubs over the 
t doing-
plans for next years club 

t discussed after which the 
(ration adjourned to meet
Saturdaj in September.

dloaing is taken from the 
‘ilendar, published by the 
ajue of Women Voters. 
r;g in government by the

the people, I will do mydor

To itif-rm myself about
rttion- .the principles and 
' political parties, and the 
on- ,.f candidates for pub-

j_T  according to my
Mia 1 ehction, primary 
»t which 1 am entitled to

i To obey the law even 
lt. rot it sympathy wi.th all

ipport by all fair 
that I approve of. 

ard my citizenship
ti* policit"

-To rej 
ie trust.
_MAI D WOOD PARK.

of

Saturday, May seventeenth, at two- 
thirty in the afternoon. The follow
ing program has been arranged.

Welcome address from City 
Gorman— J. W. Cockrell.

Welcome address fr. .in dub- 
Mrs. M. L. Stubblefield.

Responses to club address—-Mi- 
J. J. Butts.

Musical number.
Reading— Mrs. Wolf.
\ oral number— Mrs. Eberhardt.
Piano number— Mrs. Roy Town 

send.
Business Session.
Choral club.

MOTHERS’ DAY
LUCILE W. PETTIT.

I What the Word “ Mother”  Means to Me !

The First Industrial Arts Club, 
Cisco; Mrs. G. H. Wells, president, 
met at the home of Mr-\ C. L, Mount 
305 West 4th street Thursday after
noon, for the'r regular busines meet
ing.

The club voted to entertain the 
Home Economics department of the 
high school with Miss Marshall and 
Miss I.ee as honor guests w th a pi. 
nic 'day the fifteenth, at the club 
park, Ave. M. hetwi on Eleventh and 
Twelfth streets.

It was also voted that this club 
serve the Junior-Senior banquet at 
the high school Friday evening. May 
the tenth.

V’jitty Federation will m- et 
nt the First Baptist church

The Twentieth Century club, Mrs. 
T. J. Dean, president will entertain 
at the recreation hall, Humbletown, 
Thursday evening. May the eighth, 
v. ith bridge, forty -tw and mah jong.

The proceeds to go to the public 
library.

Month of May
Mr- A. J. Olson)

W O N D E R F U L  HANDS

The

if fr .’i .Ur calendars we
ray

‘ti

le little poem given below was 
used by the late Dr. William M. An
derson senior pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church in Dallas, in a 
sermon on “ Mother Love.”  Dr. An
derson said "This poem was written 
by a s,,n in this city and tells how

• .... .-..fill month boj loved J
old friend

l tint in the whole of t h e L ^ i ,^  , ,f
f  03 vear:

ire green and f lo w e rs ^  a ' tirnf

loitr- 1 
M •/ |

u* that ry active

others

anted for “ Maia him many
of spring and in-’ ’ *

that it i- especial- 
rm f Majorca, and Trt.,t fe.^t

' ad. • •
uJur,< was sacred to th lojr,,
n, or Juniores. __. __ _going over

•lie flower itedler and
ie err ah: it- special gem , jn \y ,,|y. 
once the third month o ^  Bn,j v,,n 

it wl .• Romans plac Wo"dv and 
new > added month- a Ford

i February—at the begin 
1 year t took its present

Sunday, May the eleventh has been set apart to be
observed as "Mother’s Day.”

On this day we should pause in the busy rush of life, 
and in commemoration of the loving councillor of child
hood days, the guide and confident of maturer years, ren
der our mead of tribute and respect.

It is not to the women who are great in the home, in 
politics, or religion that this day has been set apart. Nor 
to the women the world delights to honor in science, art, 
or literature, is this day dedicated. Simply—Mother Day 

Mothers of high and low estate, mothers from the great 
metropolis, mothers from the lonely rural cottage, mothers 
old and young, mothers old and feeble, mothers from every 
conceivable walk of life—and mothers from every race 
and creed all receiving alike honor and tribute—because 
of the mother heart, the mother patience, the mother con
stancy, the sublime love which makes motherhood the 
component symbol of the Divine.

1 he most sacred memories are those that linger about 
the loved mother long since gone. Memories that bring 
a passionate longing to turn back the tide of the years and 
live again the care free days of childhood, shielded and 
sheltered by the all comprehending mother love—but the 
past has been rolled like a scrole and placed in God’s eter
nal archives and only memories, pungent and deep are 
left.

The tragedy of mothers neglected and forgotten. May 
this Mothers Day remind the careless and indifferent that 
a word of love, a little act of courtesy and appreciation, 
that will bring joy to the faithful mother heart today—will 
be of far more value than the costliest monument of rarest 
marble after her heart is still.

Remembering this—may we one and all unite in the 
observance of this day, with loving reverential thoughts 
for the mothers who are gone and tender thoughtfulness 
for the mothers still living.

"She was my friend—I had but her—no more 
No other upon earth—and as for heaven,
I am as they that seek a sign, to whom 
No sign is given—My mother; oh. my mother.”

To all of us “ Mother”  means— my 
. mother— and to me she is the em
bodiment of goodness, tenderness, 
sacrifice of love as enduring as the 
love of God. Mrs. G. II. Wells.

Mother and the home has saved 
the world in the past and will do so 
in the future. It means everything to 
me. Mr. P. W. Campbell.

Who can fathom the depths of a 
mother's love? The wild storms of 
adversity and the sunshine of pros
perity are alike to her. Mrs. Sam 
Thompson.

I owe her for all that is good with
in me. Hon. J. M. Williamson.

Sweet memories and reverence. Dr. 
F. M. Oldham.

To me the word Mother expresses 
l<>ve. tenderness, patience, sympathy, 
and self sacrifice, the best friend in 
the world. E. P. Crawford.

Mother —one whose province is to 
raise a child for God. Mrs. J. W. 
Triplet.

The word Mother means to me th» 
source of  all of lifes highest ideals. 
Exemplified daily with joy and devo
tion. Mrs. F. H. Stedman.

Life, hope and love— the one word, 
'Mother.”  Mrs. D. Ball.

Mothef, Father, Friend!— mother 
means all that is good to me. II. S. 
Drumwright.

Mother— the sweetest word in the 
English language to me. Mrs. H. O. 
Hawkins.

Life’s richest blessings to me—  
e 'er faithful, ever true. There's none 
other just like you —  My Mother. 
Mrs. J. B. Cate.

4....--------- — ----------

Jessica Visits the Marts
And Gives Some Tips

Oh I once knew a man named Burk— Oh he was a talkative clerk—  
He talked sotr.uch— ah. >ut such and such— He never had time to work.

—JESSICA.

You’ ll find our Luml| 
material for building 
square foot cf lumbi 
brr. W e 'r e  special? 
»t ru e  t l ire .

Rock w

What the Years Have Taught Me
(MRS. R. F. HOLLOWAY)

ins, in honor of Flor 
flowers, celebrated with 
vitie-. >uch as long fl<>w 
roce- on-, on the firs

I. many years ago. th 
tetrd with Mayday wvi 
nd beautiful. On th 
the first of May a ta! 
up on the village groei 
r th- boys and gir 

in their holiday cot 
ng with them the fres 
’Ssoms with which t 
rraypule. Happy indeei 
lady who received mos 

1 ' h r - ■■ ; an 1 • ,

o'- T L S  LITTLE BOY BLUE
her I..yat subjects. The little toy dog is covered with 

tstivitie- are still en joy- ' dust, ,
» country: many schools But "tur,l-v and “t*“ ni'h,he atand*’ 
(fane -, reproducing as And the little toy soldier is red with
ible the music, dances. ru‘“* , . , >„ .
»f ancient times. ' A" d his musket moulds h 
costume, still practiced hands,
of or country is that Time wa'  whr"  lhe ,,Ule to>

10b of a friend or "shut- And the 8oldit‘ r wa' p“ sing ,
>• l,a p p o in t  without1A'"' *•»! * » ’  "S , ,,m  .a * tie Boy Blue

Kissed them and placed them there. |hr twenty-fouth <.f May 
day. known as Empire 

“"rated as a memorial
L'fia this being the

lot

•bov.

Now don't you g«> 'til I come,”  he 
said . „

... . “ And don't you make any noise,
orget that our nation- So-toddling o ff  to his trundle bed
Pforation Dav,”  sacred He drea" ,‘ ’d " f. hls PreU> 1 i 'A,,d as he was dreaming an Angel

song
Awakened our little Boy Blue ■ |

Oh the years are many— the years are 
long

But the little toy friends are true.

........
' f  our soldiers who 

the wars o f  our coun
t y  thirteenth.
May morn is a gift

that

r,f God’s wonderful

*8 eift burnished and

that are pure, and 
•ce right.

food  c a k e .
e-half cups white of 
' *alt, one teaspoon 
artar, one and one- 
uear, one cup flour, 
'°on vanilla, 
id eream of tartar 
■"tiff enough to turn 
bottom up without 

*n fold in sugar and

“derate oven forty 
rv J E. Spencer.

Years ago I r‘“atf this little verse: 
" T h e r e ’s so much good in the worst 

of us
And so much bad in the best of us 

It hardly behoove.- any " f  us 
To talk about the rest of us."

In these days when we hear so 
much discussion concerning our girls 
and boys, especially our girls and the 
unfavorable comparison of the girls 
of today with the girl of a decade ago 
this little couplet often comes to my 
n.ind. I do not like the terse term, 
“ M d Victorian," and “ Flapper." The 
girl of today is a true child of yester
day. And if she is different from 
what they should be it is because the 
mothers are different from the ni"th- 
i rs of yesterday.

The standards of honesty and puri
ty which are the foundations of char
acter in every cycle of life can not 
change, for the souiees of theue 
tandard- came from the only perfect 

life, the life of the Man of Galilee.
Customs and modes of social life 

change with the time. There is a 
freedom which sometimes extends to 
'looseness existing between young 
people. There is more of a feeling of 
comradeship, a give and take idea per
vading the social life of the girls and 
boys, than when we mothers and 
fathers were girls and boys. Then 
the young men showed more defer
ence to the opposite sex. There re
mained more of the southern chival
ry than we find now. Girls were 
more dignified. They were address
ed as “ Miss” so and so. Flowers 
were sent more often and the appre
ciation was acknowledged with per
fumed notes. A note was then writ
ten asking if he might call instead of 
the modern informal phone method 
of “ Hello Jane, this is Jim, anything 
on for tonight? If not I’ ll be up.” 
But this is no sign of  a lack of appre
ciation of our girls of today. It is 
only in keeping with our rushing 
times.

There has been much criticism of 
bobbed hair. But even by the most 
conservative it must be admitted 
that the bobbed style is much more

Going fishing? Camping? Of 
course that’s what you want to 
do. Well go to the ARMY 
STORE and get your outfit, 
you will find cots, auto tents, 
camp stools, canteens, folding 
buckets, and knickers, coats and 
blouses in Khaki for men and wo
men. Also and excellent Army 
Shoe for men and boys. Miss 
Aline Crowell came to Cisco 
three weeks ago from Stephen- 
ville, Texas and opened up this 
store between the City Drug 
Store and the Gude Hotel. Visit 
her place and get her prices. 
They are very reasonable.

What on earth will we do, 
John? Here we are a mile from 
town and a flat tire. Say you 
go to that house across the 
-treet and phone 246 BLEASE 
MOTOR COMPANY. They have 
a SERVICE THAT SATISFIES. 
And say. let’s don’t worry with 
this old worn out car any more. 
Let's get one of those agreeable 
salesmen on the floor at Bleases 
to demonstrate that swell Lin
coln. Oh, joy. couldn’t we make 
that uppish Mrs. Wiggins, who 
lives in front of us. green with 
envv?

to be desired than the once style of 
the piling water fall or the chignon, 
it was ugly besides taking more time 
than th, modern girl could give to 
to make such an elaborate toilet.

Someone has said that it is not the 
hair cut that marks the change in the 
girl of today and yesterday, but the 
going out of the spinning wheel, the 
loom, the candle mould, the heavy- 
tailor’s shears and the making of 
homi made soup. All of these duties 
were before my time but there are 
many modern conveniences today 
that we did not have to lighten the 

I house work and relieves the modern 
girl of many home duties. But these 
conveniences are a blessing if right
ly used, for the girl of today with the 
aid of them can be a helper in the | 
home making without being a drudge 
and it is the duty of every mother to 
see to it that her girl and boy con-! 
tributes each day something to mak- j 
ing home what it should be, the best j 
place to work, to play, to live. Not 
merely a "filling station”  to eat 
food prepared wholly by mother o r ! 
the cook, to wear clothes that have, 
been laundered and carefully putj 

[away by some one else just ready to 
be hurriedly put on, to go some place! 
every afternoon and stay until time j 
to come home to sleep. Home is noti 
the place to constantly go away from ! 
but the place where the greatest! 
pleasures are, the more to be appre-1 
dated by an occasional going away. 1

If parents will take the time to 
make the modern home this kind of 
place the criticism of our children by 
ether countries will cease and Ameri
ca’s boys and girls will be appreciat
ed as they should be. The trouble is 
not in the young people of today, but 
that the parents are not willing to 
pay the price it takes to make the 
kind of a home that produces the 
right land of men and women. So
ciety cannot do everything for our 
children. There are some things par- 

! er ts alone can do, and we must be 
willing to sacrifice some things to ac
complish the greatest task that God 

[has given us.

Buttons! Buttons! Who is 
wearing buttons. Everybody it 
seems. But it’s so easy when all 
you have to do is to run up stairs 
at Barnes and tell MRS. CAR
TER what kind you want. She 
makes them out of any kind of 
material in any size and shape. 
She also does hemstitching. You 
know self covered buttons and 
hemstitching keeps that garment 
from looking home mady. Up 
stairs at Barnes.

“ Going to the club this after
noon, Lula?”

Child no— I’m tired to a fraz
zle. I put out a two weeks wash 
this morning. I'm all in.”

“ Well you ought to be. Any 
woman that will ekhaust herself 
over a wash tub in order to save 
a few cents when a first class 
laundry can do the work for her, 
ought to be all in.”

Take your wash troubles to 
the Cisco Steam Laundry. Phone 
138.

For goodness sake —  dinners 
going to be late. Couldn't get 
half the groceries I needed—- 
only sent raisens seeded.

Guess I'll phone one oh two 
— where vegetables fresh and 
groceries new and service is the 
saving grace.

GUDE & NORVELL that’s the 
place.

If you want to be surprised 
see the new arrivals in sport hats 
at GARNER'S. You know Gar
ner’s —- that DEPENDABLE 
STORE. Most of these hats are 
all white but some have colored 
linines with embroidery in har
monizing colors. Some of the 
shapes are very new- and unusual 
and certainly not seen in Cisco 
before. Visit the millinery de
partment and see these hats.

Ay, faithful to little Boy Blue they 
stand

Each in his self same place 
Awaiting the touch of a little hand 

The smile of a little face.
And they wonder, as waiting the long 

years through
In the dust of that little chair—  

What has become of our little Boy 
Blue—

Since he kissed them— and placed 
them there.

— Eugene Fields.

Judge (to victim of hold-up) — 
“ While you were being relieved of 
your valuables, did you call the po
lice?”

Victim— “ Yes. your Honor, every
thing I could think of.” —Judge.

The government of the United 
Slates, and the future of this great 
commonwealth rests largely on the 
public schools of this land. The pub
lic school is the light, and the hope 
of the future.

In the public schools of toray are 
being educated the men and women 
who will solve the world problems of 
tomorrow.

Honor and protect the public 
schools, remember that every dollar 
that the tax payers spend upon them 
will come back many thousand fold in 
the years to come.

In some sections the use of fertili
zer will be resorted to speed up the 
crops where they are late,

CHEESE STRAWS.
One cup grated cheese, one cup 

of flour, one teaspoon baking 
powder, one pinch of red pepper, 
one-fourth teaspoon paprika, one 
half teaspoon salt, one egg, two 
tablespoons milk.

Mix together cheese and flour 
sifted with baking powder and 
seasoning, add beaten egg; mix 
well— add milk enough to make a 
stiff dough.

Roll out one fourth inch thick 
on a floured board, cut into strips 
five inches long and one-fourth 
inch wide.

Bake in hot oven fifteen min
utes. Mrs. L. A. Harrison.

An announcement: Mr. E. O. 
Elliott and Mr. T. L. Shepard 
wish the public to know that 
their Drug Store near the Post 
Office will hence forth be known 
as the POST OFFICE DRUG 
STORE. They are in business 
for your health. And not only 
for your health but for your 
good looks as they carry the ex
clusive and well known line of  
Richard Hudnut toilet articles. 
They also carry Edna Wallace 
Hopper’s line and many others.

I-------
SLUMBER ON— And get your 

beauty sleep. If you are rest
less it may be spring fever but 
it is more likely to be an old and 
bumpy mattress. Phone 403 
and let Mr. Cameron call for 
that mattress and make it over 
new. He makes new mattresses 
too. If you need an extra mat
tress or an old one made over 
new just call him up or take a 
stroll over to the INDEPEN
DENT MATTRESS FACTORY 
on East Broadway 508. The 
walk will do you good and help 
vou too.

Fashion says that gay hosiery 
must be worn. And when fash
ion speaks we must listen. Mrs. 
Mary Johnson’s sample cases 
holds REAL SILK HOSIERY in 
colors that vie with May’s flow
ers in beauty and color. Mrs. 
Johnson also sells men's socks. 
The quality of this line of ho
siery is excellent and the prices 
are very reasonable. Mrs. John
son is representive here in Mrs. 
Thomas’s place. You can get 
in touch with her bv phoning 
466.

Run down heels and ill fitting 
shoes throw the feet in such an 
awkward position that every 
nerve in the body is affected. If 
you keep your shoes repaired and 
your heels evened up you will 
soon over come that incorrect 
step that makes a shoe w»ear more 
in one place than another. Walk 
Right— into the BUSY BEE and 
let Mr. Ramsey repair those worn 
shoes.

“ Where’d 
Milam hat, 
new. Betty, 
carded hat y 
last summer. 
ATKINS at 
814 Ave. D 
and block it. 
new th? H 
them any sh 
phone 503.

you get that lovely 
Elizabeth? It’s not 

It is that old dis- 
ou saw me wearing 

I took it to MR. 
the Cisco Hat Shop 
and had him clean 

Thought it was 
e cleans and blocks 
ape you want. Just

“ Gosh. Mary Ellen, this is 
some vegetable dinner. Where’d 
you get all these fresh vegetables 
and this tender, juicy roast?”  

“ At Johnston's Grocery Store 
nut on Ave. G 805. Uncle Rip. 
and 1 drive out there every 
morning— park my car in from 
of their store and it’s all I can 
do to keep from buying too 
much. There is so much to 
choose from. Their prices are 
very reasonable too.”

Order vour home made candv 
from Mrs. Collins. TEXAS CAN
DY COMPANY. Her’s is the 
largest, best equipped and the 
most sanitary candy kitchen in 
Eastland county. Fresh supplies 
daily. Also full line of Jobbers 
candies. Mrs. Collins cordially 
invites you to visit the Texas 
Candy Company and see vast 
quantities of candy in the mak
ing. No orders too Urge— no or
ders too small— prompt atten
tion given to all. Address 809 
Ave. E, Cisco.

Wear a Flower for Mother—  
and if it be a red one send her a 
bouquet of flowers to remind her 
of your love. When she is gone 
flowers cannot gladden her 
heart. Give her address to Mrs. 
Smith at the SMITH FLORAL 
COMPANY and she will gtadly 
deliver the flowers at the prop
er time. Special order of car- 
nsftiona for Mother’* Day.

4 \
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THE FORTY ACRE FARM

Th<* refreshing breeze fr.-in the 
north la->t week matte us feel good 
causinc us to think we can soon «1 i - - 
solve business relations with the ice 
n an but the thought is clouded by 
the thought that the fuel dealer is 
landing in the immediate back 

ground.
Last Friday e\-ning Mi>- Lame 

Shelton entertained her friends with 
? party and hay ride to her country 
heme. Mrs. Bob Gracey and M ŝes 
Mattie Oat' and Katie Daniels chap
eroned. Those present were Misses 
Gray, Platt, Riddle, Daniels. Lang
ston, Smith, St. John, Rominger, 
Daniels, Dodson. Harrell, Hamhright 
< f Roby, ar 1 Longbothana of Mem
phis. and Messrs. Gracey, Harrell. 
Scott, Betns, Croom. Owen Ward 
Rominger. Culver, Powell, Stevens 
r>nd Lee

The autom bile folks— give ’em a 
■square deal boys— they are iust plain 
American citizens, are fond of fried 

chicken, light bread and gravey, just 
as the rest of us. All they ask is a 
snuare deal— just half the road, up | 
hill and down hill, and we arc willing 
for that, because it is right, provided | 
he auto does n t tak hiccoughs 

Tight in front of u». nor kill our goats, 
r.or make us climb a tree. Here goea. [ 
■—Communi. ated.

Mr and Mrs. Claude McCauley 
t-.d children and Miss Alma Jones 
visited in Breckenridge last week.

Emma. Ruth and Tom Maxwell are 
in Ranger.

Miss Inic Moon of Merkel i- with 
Miss Reba Britton.

Ritchie Patterso: of Eastland visit
ed here last week.

The marriage ceremony that united 
i' tern to Mi W e in r  

Hagu - was solemnized at the home 
• f the brides parents. Mr. ard Mrs. 
,I< bn F. Patterson la.-t Thursday 
night in Eastland.

Mrs. A M. Douglas entertained 
last Friday* afV ir  ion with Bunco.

mplirr.... arv to Misse- Garner and
Eoddy. Delicious punch and cream 
i-.nd cak was served to Misses Le- 
Yeaux. Dodson. Ward. St John. Fee. 
Butts. Martin Owen. Call. Davis, 
Martin. Gracey, Owen, Bucy of Rising 
Sta**. and R*>rtner of Little Rock.

Mrs. J. 3 Winston and Barlow 
left Sunday for Arlington where Bar- 
1 w will ente* Carlisle Academy.

Mrs Ammerman of Fort Worth, 
arrived in the city Friday to visit 
MetHaitie- Stamps, Wins*, m ami John- 
aon.

The opening 'ecital by *he instruc
tor* of •t’p Britton Training School, 
Tuesday night, was grand and the 
attendance might be called a multi
tude, the greater portion of them be
rg well plea-ed that they were there. 

The college is starting o ff  with very 
flatter*ng prosper*- for its second 
term.

M -« U'ala H ward returned home 
fiom a visit to Roscot* Saturday.

Miss Minnie Golbe k of Uvalde ar
rived here Thursday to take up her 
duties in the school.

Mr*. Dam d and children returned 
I theii - me n Th rpc Spr ngs aftei 
a visit with hr- s-*er. Mrs. Alex 
Ward.

Mrs M. P F »  "g a-d Miss Janet 
Harrhrigb* lef* *his week for Robv.

•T T. Berry ’eft Sunday for a visit

is almost like a miracle. The night 
'watch took a fancy shot at the reptile 
.arid a large dog completed the work 
: and stopped his rambling.

I.. A. Harrison is now making the 
j t .sco territory for the Radford 
, Grocery Co.

Miss Lyde Spragin returned to her 
ome in Baird after a visil with Miss 

Kula Ward.
Dave Jones and daughters Misses 

Grace and Love were over from Ris
ing Star Saturday.

Mi'S Verna Owen came in from 
her home at Lem, Sunday to attend 
school here this year.

Mrs. Annie Boling Miller and little j 
daughter of Los Angeles, Cal., visited 
Mrs. George Langston last week.

The beautiful home of C. H. Fee : 
was practically destroyed Sunday 
evening just as the lights were being 
turned on The fire originated in an 
upstairs room while the family were 
eating and was well under good head
way before a neighbor ran in to tell 
them what was happening. Most of 
the furniture on the lower floor was 
carried out while the fire lads were 
fighting the blaze in the gables to 
which section they confined the 
flames and did a splendid piece of 
work. The house and furniture was

Many farmers who are now rent
ing would own farms if they could 
satisfy themselves that they could 
make a good living on forty acres. 
But with an average cotton produc

tion of 13!> pounds of lint per acre, 
torn around twenty bushels and other 
crops in proportion, many are afraid 
to make an investment in a farm un
less they can gain control of at least 
160 acres. Many of those have tried 
buying ICO acres with only a small 

I payment down and found the strug
gle to make payments and keep up 
the interest just a bit too much and 
lave gone back to renting.

There are many forty-acre farms 
in Texas and in other states that are 

■ producing a good living for a family 
end something besides, but these 
farms have been built up to a high 

I condition of fertility, and the owners 
| make it a practice to diversify and 
produce food for the family and feed 
for the livestock before they produce

ior the market. Forty acres without 
poultry and livestock and bare of or
chard and garden, no matter where 
it is located, will not produce a good 
living for a family on a ten year 
average, and the ntan devoted to one* 
Farming had better remain a renter 
rather than try to own and devote 
his entire time to a small farm.

If the five and ten acre yield con
tests in Texas this year are success
ful from an economic standpoint, it 
is possible that many farmers who 
are now trying to operate a large 
acreage with inadequate capital will 
be converted to the small intensive 
cultivation farm idea. Many small 
farms properly managed are paying 

, a greater profit than large farms.
■ There should be more profitable 
small farms in Texas.

She— “ Do you always think of me? 
He— “ VVVll, not exactly always, 

but whenever I think of anything I 
think of  you.”— Kasper, Stockholm.

Reports from around Clarksville Farmers are nearly a month, 
>ny a great deal of fertilizer is being with corn planting in North t| 
used in that section this year. Corn first planted is expected tuf

A  New Sole Makes a New Shi
When soles wear thin, bring 
your shoes to us and we will 
put on new ones of tough, 
oak-tanned leather that will 
add months’ of service to 
your footwear.
It is an economy habit that 
will save you and your fam
ily many dollars during the 
year.

Cisco Shoe - 
Hospital

insured for sufficient to cover the

to Denv* Routdi r. Colorado.
Mis* BohVo Seale of Bryan, who 

b.n'  beer vi'*:ng Miss Fee returned 
h<-me Sunday.

A healthy rattlesnake with about 
y nr 10 ra**!es was killed Monday 
■night at the fron* doors of tne Ci-co 
Barking Go TV*<* i.a'ie was discover
ed whi e a m»*nhe>- < f people wrre 
passing going to t**» moving picture 
show. That som» one was not struck

less. The fire is supposed to have 
originated from deficient wireing.

Will Reagan has sold the bottling 
works to Abilene parties, who will 
tetain Preston Owen as manager.

W. L. Vance was in the city this 
week exhibiting some fine corn, of 
which he had six acres that were 
planted in March.

Miss Theresa Lee will leave for 
Milford next Monday.

Miss Fay Davis will attend College 
in Belmont, Tenn.. this term.

M iss Nell Eppler entertained at 
Mr. amt Mrs. J. C. Fppler’s Saturday 
evening with a masquerade. Those 
worthy of especial mention were Bob 
Eettis in his representation of Bus
ter Brown and Miss Margurite Smith 
a? “ night." Iced watermelon wa* 
served to forty guests, all of them 
seeming well pleased with their eve-, 
ning's fun.

The last h- aril of W. F. Mount- 1 
castle he was headed for Caldwell,: 
Idaho.

W. A. Dubn was in the city last 
Friday and invited the reporter to
visit his hog ranch.

Miss Cora Maxwell has returned! 
home from an extended visit in Syra
cuse, New York.

Mrs. J D. Alexander has returned 
from Atlanta. Ga.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Noel arrived 
in the city Sunday from Ballinger to 
visit relatives.

Miss Sarrvmie Patterson of Fast- 
lard vi-ited her friend Miss Velma 
St. John last week.

Miss Anna Porter, of Snyder, vis- , 
ited at the home of J. R. Kincaid Iasi 
week.

Miss Lucy Gray left Sunday nigh: 
for Belton, Texas, where she will en- 1 
ter Baylor Femaie College.

Saturday evening the Y. W. C. A. 
girls of Britton Training school en
tertained the students of the school. 
Misses Porter and McLane rendered 
several violin solos. Miss Richmond 
who was dressed as a Gvpsie, told 
fortunes in a booth curtained off  
in oriental style. Miss Melrose Jones 
gave several readings. Delicious 
fruit punch was served by Misses' 
Horton and Cooper. All report a d e - . 
lightful time.

NEW FORDS— Rent without drivers. 
Bruce Carroll's Garage. 40-tf.
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BETTER QA

MEANS MORE MILEAGE
MORE POWER

SMOOTHER RUNNING MOTOR

AND THEN YOU DO NOT WEAR OUT YOUR 
BATTERY TRYING TO START YOUR'CAR

JUST STEP ON THE STARTER AND 
YOU’RE OFF.

Vulcanizing While 
You Wait

TIRES AND ALL AUTO ACCESSORIES

LOOK FOR THE LARGEST AND MOST 
CONVENIENT PLACE IN TOWN.

*
*
S*
*
*

Carroll Auto Supply Company 1
• A •

RIP VAN WINKLE GETS A SHOCK
Bv JESSE GERTRUDE STERNE

Mary Ellen paid the messenger boy and read 
the telegram with a puzzled frown.

Miss Mary Ellen Kinsley—I am coming to the 
City to see you. My train will get there Monday 
morning at seven o’clock. Meet me for I won’t know 
where to find you.

Your great uncle,
Jonathan Ripley.

HE IS EASILY SPOTTED
“ Horrors.” muttered Mary Ellen. “This is Mon

day and its six o’clock now. I’ll have to rush to the 
station and 1 haven’t had breakfast. Uncle Jonathan 
Ripley— I haven’t seen him in twenty years. Umn— 
Uncle Rip Van Winkle. How will I know him? 
Guess I’d better look for a sleepy face and a bunch of 
whiskers.”

A drizzling rain began to fall. A tall, stoop
shouldered figure stood near the station door. His 
clothing was wet and fine rain glistened on his long 
beard. He shivered and looked bewilderingly 
around.

“ That’s him. Poor old dear— he looks all in,” 
said Mary Ellen hurrying toward him. “ You’re 
Uncle Johathan, aren’t you? I’m Mary Ellen.”

“ Well-well, and this is little Mary Ellen. Hits 
sorta damp an’ I think I got a chill,” said the shiver
ing old man as Mary Ellen hurried him into a taxi.

Covering the distance quickly they soon came 
to the comforatble little flat that Mary Ellen called 
her home. After getting him out of his wet coat she 
made him lie on the davenport, tucked a blanket 
about him and began fumbling with a cord and pad. 

“ Whut’s thet? Mary Ellen.”
“ This is a heating pad. Uncle Rip.”
“ Hit ain’t hot.”
“ It will be in a few minutes.”
“ Be you gonna wrap a brick in it?”
“ No, just turn on the current.”
“ Mary Ellen you gonna ’lectrocute me?”

NO WOOD OR SPLINTERS
“ Now, now,”  laughed Mary Ellen. “ You’ve 

stopped shivering already. Feels good to cold feet, 
doesn’t it? Wait till I turn on the Glow Radiator, 
then I’ll make you some* hot lemonade.”

“ Mary Ellen you ain’t makin’ a fire thout wood 
an’ splinters.”

“ Sure, Uncle Rip. And see this Hot Water Cup? 
It will heat the water with electricity before I can get 
the lemon, and the glass.”

“ Marv Ellen, whuts thet thing up there on the 
shelf?”

“ That’s my Electric Fan, Uncle Rip. You see, 
electricity keeps me cool in the summer and warm in 
the winter. You drink this and lie quiet for a few 
minutes and I'll get us some hot breakfast.”

About fifteen minutes later Mary Ellen turned 
from her dining table. Uncle Rip was standing in 
the door.

“ Mary Ellen, I feel warm an’ fresky as a colt.” 
“ That’s fine. Breakfast is ready. Sit here,” 

she said, indicating a chair.
“ What’s all them silver lookin’ things Marv

Ellen?”
“ This is my Electric Grill. I fried our bacon 

and eggs on it, Uncle Rip. And this is my Electric 
Toaster. See what nice golden toast it makes? Don’t 
have to eat it cold or run to the kitchen for more. I 
can sit right there and make the toast while we eat 
our breakfast. Here drink another cup of this hot 
coffee. What do you thijjk of mv Electric Percola
tor?”

“ Honey Chile. I b’lieves I’m er dreamin’,” said 
the old man leaning forward confidentially. “ Say 
Mary Ellen, ain’t you got a beau?”

“ Two, Uncle Rip. One is named Leo Stanford. 
We don’t get along at all. We can’t agree on any 
subject. He kinda take.** it for granted that we arej 
engaged but we are not.”

“ An, tother one.”
“ Oh,” said Mary Ellen blushing, “ his name is I 

Sam Patterson. He is the stock salesman for the Gas| 
and Electric company h<*re. We are going to have, 
lunch with him today.”

“ You kin leave the ol’ man at home, Honey.| 
Two’s a company. Three’s a—”

"No, indeed. Sam called over the phone while) 
you were resting. I told him you were here and h( 
said be sure and bring you along. You lie down am 
rest some more I’m going to sew up that rip in vouij 
coat and press it.”

........ ...........m B A C K A C H E  HERE
^anc  ̂ ^oa,i n  fj\het ol’ coat be. Sew* 

f one24°  nen-s backs, an.l oil
m̂ ——— ^  idine a O ’

"l’° ic Motor attachments
I ng the ache out ol

-.it iu*htAnd Electric Irons gej 
>,,ur* o waiting. We wa>:|

• r.iinarty too. I'll show you 
.* when I get throucliiron

L  -ise no dust. You’ ll gel 

eeper. See how il

it hit eatin’ up the dirl 
hing around Chile. 
trin’ about—”
;d ed

!1 get my hair wash I

MOVED OUR STOCK OF (down t0Vvn at twelv’l
900 AVENUE D TO THE ? Hits ’leven o’clocl

iin’ you’re hair. Thl

MOTOR
1 lUllC t I kllUL V 1,1.. ..................̂  1

.said Mary Ellen com! 
Jninutes later. “ WatcJ 
leaves in my hair. ’̂

iioi.w/r.i.i.T”  ̂ id ain’t got nothin’ or
you.” “ Ouch—dag gonit.”

“ Why Uncle Rip—what is the matter?” eriec 
Mary Ellen alarmed at the look of suffering on th(
old man’s face.

“ Hits me old rheumatism, Chile. Hit jest filli 
me full o’kinks sometimes.”

KINKS TAKEN OUT
I’ve got something that wil“ Wait a minute, 

take out those kinks.”
"Now whut in the sam hill is thet, Chile?’

1 his is an Electric Vibrator. Be still now whil| 
I run that pain from that side.”

“ Lawsy mercy, Mary Ellen, you’re shocking nil 
Ooie, hit tickles. Thet' right, scratch the ol’ man 
back with hit, Honey. Pains gone. I alius thouglj 
gettin’ shocked WUZ paintul but the more shocks I f  
gettin’ the younger I’m feelin’. 1 guess we’ll git dowj 
town in time.”

“ RIP VAN WINKLE BURNS HIS WHISKERS.”  Next Week

Inexpensive to own and operate. Let us prove it by a demonstration in your home.
No obligation at all. Just a business pleasure.

West Texas Utilities Co.
PHONE 21. MAIN AT 5TH



One Hen and One Rooster Started This Business
l WELLINGTON BRINK >

last Saturday night, Prof. S. H. Pat-1 Mrs. Alexander, past president of the 
"  ®on ^ancy, Texas, was elected j Rebekah Assembly, visited the local 

a? superintendent and vocational ag-j lodge and did some excellent team
I riculture teacher. For next term of 'w ork  putting on five degrees with

, , starting a poultry bu - line shinned to h,,,. . u , i ° Ur publH' sth° 0 .  Mr. Patterson . their team of 21 members. There
The !'* ............. i ...... .....- - u .......  ■ w  ,y ! ;,r 1 post.b-mes Vl;ry highly recommended.! were thirty-six persons in the Cisco

an egg circle contain- Considerable improvements are to be party. At the dose of the meeting 
'aid Mrs. Baits. | ma,<e and new equipment added in | refreshments of cake and ice cream

served. A splendid social hour 
'was enjoyed by all and new enthusi-

wjth one hen and one rooster! 
jS what the highly aucceas- 
Baits, of Wise county, Tex-

iness
Yet that
^  j„l Mr. Baits changed from 
raveling man to poultryman almost
fte rn ip h t.

Of course it all depends on the 
narticular hen and rooster.

undntion stock,”  declared Mrs.
E»it‘ a-vociate boss

quently, was very little hiehtr 
for eggs not handled by the

of the enter- 
; -is everything. Our fowls are 

5^l’,sh White Leghorns, and our 
„ngina 1 pair of birds are the off- 
^nnir of outstanding imported in
dividuals.”

“ Grandma” Keeps On
“Yes." added seventeen-year-old 

Bruton Baits, “ and our original hen, 
many times a grandmama, is still on 
•he eg?-ltying job. She hasn’t ap- 
«|itd for !l ponsi'.n yet. She’s now- 
jin,. yea’ s old. At five years of age 

I __the last year she was trapnested—  
f(ie laid IbS eggs in eleven months, 
i;  ̂ j< the mother of the highest rank
ing individual of  the Fourth Texas j rddition, he has w 
N'atC.na' Egg-Laying Contest, held in 1 on birds he has -d 
1)20-1921. the only year we have the leading fairs

1 in 'he competition.’’ ! ---------- -
Of :h 100 acres belonging to the 

Baits plant, 25 are given over to feed 
pops for the chickens. A few cows 
are kept to supply home needs, the 
nirphis milk being fed to the poultry, 
and the cream is Rnld.

Three Source* of Profit 
The poultry business of  this estab

lishment divides itself naturally into 
three divisions: The sale of eggs for 
hatch ng purposes, the sale of baby 
rhick<. and the sale o f  eggs for con
sumption. There are at present about 
250 mature hens on the farm, and 
TOO hahv chicks. The incubator ca- 
tacitv is 1.700. and four hatches had 
been made at the time of  m.v visit, 
cost of the chicks immediately be-

’We are
>ng eight members,
“ This body meets at one of the homes'the agricultural departm ent 'ofthe ' were 
v ice a w eek. The eggs are sorted j school.

„.. I ' ' ' . ' '  finity of color, Miss Lela Garrett of Mangum was ' 1,sm and love enkindled for the or-
J I c  , r P". “ 'h ^ stamp-(shopping here Monday. der.

: ' | i.iHnL. l,f tht individual, I I)r. It S. Rumph of Cisco, was a! Dr s - J1- Rumph went to Waco
.... ' 1 gn-oantee go - with it. i business visitor in our city one day i Wednesday on business.

Oiiginally, we marketed through , this week. ‘ ------------------------------------
infrLrtT. , ! 'h,'r" ,WOrr t0° "lanyi W- T- Butl,’r a,’ d wife returned tomtiacti.ns of the rules and stand-1 their home at Hamlin Monday after

U ’ .. 0 ' ' *’1 ► and the price, eonse- pending several days here and at
Cisco visiting.than

circle.
We believe a number of small circles! week.

Nelson Daniels is in Putnam this

INTO

to 1), better than one large one.
"Our little circle always gets pre

mium prices. Sometimes we ship to 
New York, sometimes we -hip to a 
nearer market.”

This is Bruton’s first year as a 
member of a boys club. He. never
theless, was highest indic-dual in the 
poultry judging contests held in Wise 
and Tarrant counties in 1923. In 

>n numerous prizes 
hown at several of 
f the southwest.

Mr. Shannon was in Fort Worth 
this week on business.

Mrs. W. S. Houck of Cisco, was

CHIROPRACTOR BROUGHT 
NATIONAL NOTICE

Word las been received from 
Muton T. Council, from the Chiro
practor'- Research Society o f  Chica
go, that he has been awarded an hon
orary degree of “ Master of Chiro
practic”  by that society, making the 
12th such degree in the United

past three months he completed the 
work in the eye, ear, nose and throat 
departments of the college. X-ray 
spinographic work, dissection, and 
was awarded degrees to D. (,’ . and 
Ph. C. of the National Chiropractic 
College of Chicag' .

Dr. Council :<■ known not only tr. 
Lubbock and th Plains section of tho 
3:ate, hut throughout the Southwev. 
at one of the h ading , hirupractors it 
his profession. His work this sum 
mer has brought him into national 
notice. Lubbock Avalanche. Adv

visiting among relatives here Satur-' States. This degree was conferred

NOW AS THE WARM WEATHER IS HERE 
YOU WILL NEED CHOWDER FOR ALL THE

CHICKS WITH HEN CHOW 
THE BEST THAT CAN BE MADE

Boon & Swindle

CARBON
The play given nt the school au- 

<• toriiim Saturday night by - he pupils 
of high school for th- benefit of lab
oratory equipment for vocational ag- 
i culture, was a great success. The 
performance, which represented an 
ol<l fashioned school, was humorous 
ft m start to finish. A good house

day and Sunday.
Miss Jesse Daniels is in Gorman 

this week undergoing a treatment for 
appendicitis.

W. J. Wilson of Durant, Oklaho
ma. and Miss Thelma Rankin spent 
Sunday in Dublin.

Gnrl Karselle of Ft. Worth, was
here on business Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Swaney of near 
Putnam visited W. G. Daniels and 
family last week.

A. ( Files and wife of Gorman | 
spent Saturday and Sunday at the 
home of A. B. Rankin.

Mi-, R. I.. Littleton and daughter, I 
Ruth, returned from Kastland Sun-, 
nay. where they have been for the i 
past two weeks. Mrs. Littleton has | 
' oen taking treatments and is some ,

upon him in appreciation of a lecture 
he delivered to the graduating class 
of the National Chiropractic College 
of that city, during his recent post
graduate work there.

This makes the fourteen degree 
held by Dr. Council in his profession. 
In hi< post graduate work during the

was present and the net proceeds better.
will run upwards of fifty dollars. Tuesday night a large representa-

meeting of the school board ti.n f Cisco Rebekahs headed bvAt

C A L IB R A T E S  B IR T H D A Y
0 Thursday. April I7th Grandpa 

l ! V rris of Comanche, formerly 
of Sir- Springs, celebrated his 99th
birthday at his old home in Sip- 
Sprint by a home coming of  his 
chiMi« . grandchildren, great grand 
childr. and friends.

Th> re were about one hundred of 
hi- -datives and some thirty-five or 
Tty of his old time friends there.
All of his children w. re present ex- 

• -w His oldest child. Mrs. Mary 
Bushmin, being seventy-five years 
of ae- It was a reunion of old 
f -Iks Grandma Parker, an old friend 
being 9I years old. and another of 
t's J. Morris being 9!l year-
old were present and it was a time 
of gr, at rejoicing.

Mr Morris is still a very active 
«*n and we predict for him many 
wore happy years.

Eve yone enjoyed the day especial
ly th n on hour when a g r  at feast 
was -pread out in the shade of  the 
•re. '•> front of the old home.

T ties from Gorman going over 
*on Mr. and Mrs. Hufstedler and

1 Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Woody, 
nd Mrs. J. O. Grove and -on

l a.- 'Ir. and Mrs. J. W. Woody and 
ie and M is- N o a Ford.

It's QUALITY You 
Want in Lumber!

You’ ll find our Lumber has the strength that makes it desirable 
material for building purposes. You may be assured that every 
square foot cf lumber you buy here is of the best quality tim
ber. W e ’ re specialists in lumber— from the forest to your
structure.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
LUMBERMEN

.Phone 604.
> >
I - H

<D 
Oo
5-4

o
PQ 
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Cisco’s Best

«... </ 4J
As
Want It

When You 

Want It

We Launder to Please
Sending us your Laundry work each week saves 
you a lot of work and our scientific washing ma
chinery does not wear your clothes like the old 
home method of rubbing.

LET US CALL FOR YOUR WASHING NEXT 
WEEK, AND DELIVER IT TO YOU ALL 
CLEAN AND WHITE.

Cisco Steam Laundry
“A HOME CONCERN”

A \ y \ \

¥ ;

*5>

When all Nature begins to deck herself with flowers then does 
the house-wife’s thoughts turn to Spring Cleaning. But unlike 
Nature she has not the material to decorate her home and must 
buy new _  .............  ... .

Wall Paper, Paints, j 
Floor Oils, Varnishes 
and Enamels.

This is why Mr. Dean 
keeps a full line of fhfve 
articles always ready in 
beautiful assorted pat
terns or colors.

Spring not only turns the thoughts to house cleaning but to little 
chicks and sitting hens. Then the wife needs a lice exterminator 
and poultry remedies to keep away the vermin through the hot 
weather. We have a line of these remedies that have proven tneir 
vorth. Try our up-to-date Fount Service.

DEAN DRUG COMPANY
PHONE 33. ‘The Rexall Store CISCO and IBEX

51
Delivered During the 

Month of April

And this has made it possible for us to trade for more 
cars and a better class of cars.

W e can truthfully say that we have cars nearer worth 
the money now than ever before.

TH ESE C A R S  R A N G E  IN PRICE

From $35 “ $350
Investigate our Easy Payment Plan 

Ride While You Pay

Blease Motor Co.
Authorized Dealers

Lincoln Fordson



T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

THE F A S H I O N D A N IE L S
BLDG.

TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE MID-SUMMER FROCKS THAT ARE ARRIV
ING EACH DAY IN LOVELY CREPES, GEORGETTES, FRENCH VOILES, 
KNIT CAPES.

ARE REDUCING TWILL SUITS, MOTOR COATS AND W OOL SPORT 
DRESSES

Travel Suits, Coats and Dresses 
for Your Vacation Trip

Great Reduction* on Navy Blue Twill Suit* Size* 38 to 46.

$55.00 Suits reduced to $35.00
$39.75 Suits reduced to $30.00
$35.00 Suits reduced to $27.50
$29.0C Suits reduced to $19.75
$25.00 Suits reduced to $16.75

H and-V*de Blouse* in French Voile 
and Dimit.e*. Irish Crochet and Filet 
Lace Tr mired

$3.75 to $5.75

Sport Drcsse* in Flannels and Knit
Fabric*

Prices $16.75 to $35.00

Sport Coats in Camel Hair, Kosha Ve-  
lon». in lovely swagger styles. Just the 
garment for Motor and Train Wear.

Prices $22.50 to $39.75

Sweater* in Thistle-weight, Cool Mo
hair and Combinations, lovely styles

$5.75 to $15.00

Finest A.I Silk Chiffon Stockings from McCallum and Gordon, knt,v«n the world o v d r  for their quality. 
In all the late, co !o - ,  Nud-. Dawn Bluih, Cut Steel, Gun Metal, Airdale

$1.00 to $2.50
Out Sizes in all colors $2.50.

THE F A S H I O N D A N IE L S
BLDG

■MW-K* •— A

&
Success or Failure—Which?

71

It Depends on Your Saving
-Your future is as large as you make it. Whether or not you 

will achieve the end towards which you strive depends largely up
on your push and foresight. If you have the push to work hard and 
the foresight to put your savings in an Account in this Bank, you 
are assured of success.

Start by saving a certain amount today, tomorrow and the next 
clay, and the future will find you prepared. Systematic saving has 
paved the way for many a successful man. Opt n an account here 
todav.

First Guaranty State Bank
CISCO, TEXAS.

THIS IS THE BANK THAT SERVICE IS BUILDING

JA

SEINN FEINN
(OK FRANK CRANK

Sirsn Fein i s the motto of  the Irish 
Minifying: approximately. "F r ur- 
t elves alone.”

It is a Hogan of indepemfem. i
It is another instance of the strong 

instinct of m* n. of wotr.er and of ra
tions for liberty.

Every individual soul, like every 
joanet. bar i*.x orbit and keep.-, that 
i rbit steadily when there is a per

lalanr hi t»oiT the centripetal
trifugal forces: that is, when 

the irr ’jlse t fly- sway is exactly 
balanced by the mpu: - to approach.

The hnpnLs. ■ that lead u.~ toward 
• h other are s*r- g There is the 
n.igh'y i-rr p u I -e o: ' v , the love i*f 
husband i -d  v f ' .  - narent and 
ehild. f f r —An. • ighbors and of

racer. The effort to secure a unity 
of nations in ore organization is 
wholesome only as -he independence 

• each na*ion maintained. The 
Communistic dream o '  merging all 
nati nalities ir.t< on* ts against Na
ture.

In the coming League ■ f Nations 
Am en a will he useful in proportion 
as it is strutly American. France as 
it i- strictly h'r >ch. Italy as t is 
thoroughly Italian and so or.

Therefore the impulse toward 
brotherhood, unity and co-operation 
must be balanced by a wholesome 
impulse of ‘ ‘Sinn Fein."

P1SGAH

Speegle and family were dinner \ 
guests in the 1). E. Lane home Sun
day.

Mr- Ida Foster, of Eastland, vis
ited her sister. Mrs. E. A. Merritt 
here Sunday.

.1. R. Snoddy and family were vis
itors in the J. C. Bradshaw home
S •-.day in the Mitchell community. 

Grandma Cozart. who has been
spending: a few weeks with her child- 
r : . Mrs. Dave Lane and L. A. Cozart. 
Rere. has returned to her home at 
Scranton.

CONNIE

INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE, 
RENTS, FARM AND CITY LOANS

Office 701 1-2, Corner Avenue D 
and West Seventh Street 

Office Phone 108 
Residence Phone 236

* t.<i 
T .k .,. . forces, these 

; go.id or bad exactly lr propor
tion as thee are duly controlled.

Always the opposite- forces should 
b -rrk'.-ed with.

Mar y -sgedy in the family has 
been cat! --ed be-arsr rarents did not 
take ir.‘ account the'impulse of the 
child for individuality.

Mar a Tarr'ac" s been wreck- 
(,r because ’ ushand or wife insisted 
uron the c -rpl-t*. • hs -vance of 
the ri‘ h*>- d do! - t apor-’ ciatc the 

nng not! * war i independence that
v in ever? huirsn pi**;!.

T’ nity *r a ‘Vne* but rot the
of unity that suppros^es individ

uality.
Tuf* hf" ♦ ?n ! r*" 1 union i«

t- r*4 ortf: independent
rn t*  That , between those in 
"whorr *he tha* draw together
a rd tha forces that koen apart are in

\\ • had another fine rain Tuesday.
ICrops arc looking fine.

Mrs Rufus Merkett . of Cisco, was 
here Monday attending the bedside 
of her 'ather. Frank Wilkinson, who 
Fas been quite si'A but is better at 
this writing.

Grandmother Snoddy sa -  quite 
si k for a few days last week, but wo 
?• ■ glad to say shi is able to be up 
now.

H nur Ledbetter and wife, of 
Scranton, v sited relatives here Sat-

i OST—Light cr am Jersey cow, de - , 
horned and about K or 10 years old. 
!) -aj.p. ared from my plai t , on mile 
northeast of Cisco. April 2‘J. Liber
al re-oard fur any information lead
ing to recovery. E. S. Townsend, j 
luute 2. Phoni 0011-4 rings.

FOR SALE
155 Acre Farm just west of Dothan to trade for 
farm in Hamilton o; adjoining county.

E .  F * .  C S A V v ’ F O R D

I F

urdav night and Sunday.
I E. Clark anti family of this place 

spunt Saturday night and Sunday 
with relatives at Carbon.

C. W. McAreth and wife were 
guests in the E. M Snoddy home 
Sunday.

B. F Speegle am! family and Oren

School Days!
SEPTEMBER may bring the first 
days of school to your son or daugh
ter. In years to come they will cher
ish the photograph taken today. 

Lefler’ s Portrait* of School 
Children

Come and see for yourself the cx- 
■ optional photographs we are mak

ing of Cisco’s children.

Leffler’s Studio
110 West Sixth

UncleSamWilkins
Leading Grocer in Cisco With the Goods.

'  rrr a r y
of

rannot last, 
ne person

Excpssivr in'.
Complete dor
bv anotbf - gives no permanent sat-
i- faction.

In othpr word son's. :;’<e planet*, 
r - den'lpofl jp orbit* and
f.ot to fat| ir‘ o the sun and be con
sumed There is a type of marriage 
which is simply extreme uxoriousness. 
There •« a k'nd of dero'i'-’-' to par
ents in which th- child is entirely sub
merged A =rrt o '  patriotism be- 
r r —es plain Chauvinism

Mixtures of souls, to he enduring, 
should no' be colloid: that they 
(should not b" foxed into one gluey 
i m « ;  each v-u! shou’d --tain its in- 
#li duality.

It Is the same with nation and

Home Cooked Heals 50c 
( t a l l i e s  H o u s e

308 West 7th

G R E E N  & G R A Y
F m ba lm er i  and Funeral  D irector*

At Your Service Day or Night 
I'ay Phone 521. Night Phone 470 

SOB W .  Seventh Street 
Ciaco. T aaa*

WILL BE ON THE WAR  PATH GOOD AND 
STRONG SATURDAY.

BIG ONE DAY SPECIALS FOR CASH ONLY 
WILL BE THE FEATURE FOR

Saturday, May 10
BIG BARGAINS ALL OVER THE HOUSE

COME, PRICE OUR GOODS, BE CONVINCED 
PHONE ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT 

ATTENTION.
PLENTY OF DELIVERY CARS.

1304 Main Street. Phone 661

The Touring Car

:V 9S
F. O B. Detroit
Demountable Rim* 
and Starter *H5 extra

E v e ry  M otoring Need 
A t Lowest Cost

The Ford Touring Car meets every 
motoring requirement at the lowest 
possible cost. It is sturdy, depend
able, long lived; easy to drive; con
venient to park — and possesses 
the highest resale value in propor
tion to list price, ol any car built.
i

i(olo?* mv
( D etroit, Michigan

R u n a to u , * 2 * 5  C o  u p ,  * 5 2 5  , ud, „  S td an  tS 9 0
F ord o o r  V ila t i  * 6 5 5  A lt O rica , f  „  b. I x t r o i t

B E E  TH E N E A R E S T  A U T H O R IZ E D  
F O R D  D E A LE R

T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R

You c jH b u r  m n ym n d itby  m aking a tm a ll d ow n  iHiytnerti and a rra n g in g  n m .n > . /« iL . i .  i rv on .fa F o r i  W .r U y  Fur c h a r .  P ian T h . F w d d ra U r  in yrm r n a ig

B l e a s e  IV Io to r  C o
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

LINCOLN ^yret> F0RDS0N


